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Welding parameter
optimization in resistance
projection welding
Optimizacija parametara za elektroodporno
bradavičasto zavarivanje
Ivan Polajnar, Ales Gorkic, Janez Grum, Janez Diaci
University of Ljubljana, Slovenia

SUMMARY
The document presents a research in technology
of resistance projection welding of micro-alloyed
steel screws in a car pedal assembly. The research
uses Taguchi Methods approach to determine a set
of suitable welding parameters to gain high and
stable quality.
The results show that screws in different
positions need a different set of welding parameters. It has also been established that the
welding force and the initial welding current have
a major influence on a projection collapse and the
weld quality.
SAŽETAK
U predloženom radu izvršen je skraćeni
postupak optimizacije procesa elektroodpornog
bradavičastog zavarivanja za zavrtnje iz mikrolegiranog čelika na kočnični sklop iz konstrukcionog
čelika.
Kod istraživanja je bila upotrebljena poznata
metoda po Taguchiju, po koji se određuju pogodni
parametri za postizanje željenog i stabilnog kvaliteta. Sa istrađivanje je također je ustanovljeno,
da imajo značajno utjecaj na slijeganje bradavica
i time na kvalitet zavarenih spojeva pritisna sila
i početna vrijednost struje zavarivanja.
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1. INTRODUCTION
Automotive supply industry is a typical mass
production industry where technologists and
production organizers daily meet demands for
cost reduction and quality improvement. Quality
improvement includes improvements in product
design, material properties, production technology
and quality assurance  techniques [1, 2]. By changing
one of these elements others must also be adopted
to a new platform. Company Cimos in Slovenia
is well recognized manufacturer of automotive
components in Europe. Cimos produces parts (up
to 30% share in segments like handbrake and car
pedal assemblies) for the Europe largest automotive
companies as PSA, GM, Renault and BMW. In
this company the elementary joining technology is
welding, especially resistance spot welding (RSW)
and resistance projection welding (RPW) [3, 4].
According to permanent changes in production
elements there is always a need for welding
optimization. These changes require fast response
to satisfy tight schedule. Taguchi Methods (also
called the Robust Design or Quality Engineering),
developed and promoted by dr. Genichi Taguchi,
are frequently used techniques to analyze system
response according to various parameters with a
minimal required time and effort [5, 6, 7]. This
approach improves the fundamental function
of the product or process, pushing forward
flexible designs and modern engineering [8, 9].
Minimization of variations is the usual goal in
2007
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reliability and productivity enhancement. There
are many approaches for variations reduction,
taking place in different sections of product
development cycle. Taguchi Method encourages
the analysis and reduction of variations as early as
possible preventing inadequate product or process
development. The end result of this procedure
is the development of products or processes of
robust quality and as a by-product research and
development cycle is drastically reduced.
Automotive industry demands vehicle mass
reduction to improve driving characteristics. Mass
reduction requires new materials and design which
can satisfy safety regulations. High-strength steel
(HSS with strength Rm = 1000-1500 N/mm2) or
micro-alloyed steel (MAS with strength
Rm = 500-100 N/mm2) are a common
replacement for a mild steel to achieve
lower product weight. The use of
HSS and MAS with lower weldability
comparing to mild steel makes the
choice of welding technology and
welding parameters more difficult
especially if the material has a anticorrosion coating. So RSW and RPW
of HSS or MAS is a complex process with a narrow
window of suitable welding parameters [10, 11, 12].
The selection of appropriate welding parameters
can be a demanding procedure, especially if we
do not have a starting point. Usually there are a
lot of additional process constraints: production
cycle, maximal welding current, welding force, no
expulsion… For selection of appropriate welding
parameters with known welding process limitations
and large number of processing parameters
Taguchi Methods are proved to be very efficient
[8, 9, 13]. The purpose of this research was the
optimization of welding parameters using Taguchi
Methods without the use of extensive knowledge
of the process itself. For the research gas pedal
screw joint was examined, which causes quality
problems in mass production in a Cimos factory.
2. PROBLEM DESCRIPTION

welded on the base plate, using nominally the
same welding parameters. Welding parameters set
in factory Cimos do not produce desired quality of
joints, manifested as an expulsion (Fig. 1 left) or
lack of fusion between the screw projection and
the base plate. Angular position of three screw
projections (angular distributed at 120º) relative
to base plate is random as the screws are inserted
manually. Welding must be done with an available
RPW machine, which has a three-phase rectified
welding source.
The purpose of our investigation was the
analysis of welding parameters for determination
of welding parameters to produce welds of stable
and required quality (fig. 1 right).       

Fig. 1: Photograph of gas pedal assembly
(center) with the screw joint under examination
(left and right)
3. EXPERIMENT
3.1. Weld-pieces before and after welding
are shown on Fig. 2
• base plate made of cold rolled mild-steel
C 25 E (0.05 %C, 0.24 %Mn, 0.011 %Si),
thickness δ = 2 mm, tensile strenght
	Rm = 310 N/mm2, EN 10027/1.
• special screw M6x30 from annealed microalloyed steel P 275 SL (0.22 % C, 0.68 %Mn,
0.095 % Si, 0.04 % Cr), tensile strenght
	Rm = 840 N/mm2, EN 10027/1.

One pedal assembly, made of mild steel, three
annealed micro-alloyed steel screws are welded
using RPW (fig. 1 center). There are 3 screws
2007
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Fig. 4: Welding cycle.

Fig. 2: Weldpiece schematics before (left) and
after (right) welding.
3.2. Experiment set-up
For the experiment welding machine SCHLATTER, type PART 75-GP1, No. PS1.3416.4177
was used. It has a three-phase silicon rectified
welding source (380V, 50Hz, 60kVA, I2C = 10.5kA
and I20 = 4.6V). Maximal achievable welding force
is 7.5kN at 5.5bar. On the electrode holders laser
triangulation sensor MEL M5L/10 was mounted
to measure electrode displacement. Rogowsky coil
(130mV/kA) was mounted to measure welding
current. Three were waveforms were acquired
during welding: welding voltage (Uw), current
induced voltage (Uind) and electrode displacement
(S). For that purpose LeCroy WaveRunner LT344
oscilloscope was used. Experiment set-up scheme
is presented in Fig. 3.

Fig. 3: Experiment set-up scheme.
The welding source controller enables setting of
squeeze time (ts), hold time (th) and duration (twx)
and welding current (Iwx) of three welding packets
(x is a number of packet). Time parameters are set
in periods (20ms resolution at 50Hz) and welding
current in 1/1000 (‰) of heat control angle for
thyristor triggering. Schematic of welding cycle is
presented in Fig. 4.
32

3.3. Taguchi Methods
According to Taguchi Methods system is
presented as a “black box”, where the Control
Factors are the controllable inputs, Noise Factors
uncontrollable inputs and Quality is a system
response to inputs (Fig. 5). We do not explore the
contents of the “black box”, we just want to know
its behavior, to maximize magnitude of quality
and minimize quality variability.

Fig. 5: System block scheme.
For
Taguchi
analysis
some
processing
parameters had
to be chosen as
Control Factors.
This was the
preliminary experiment where all possible
parameters were analyzed.
Processing parameters (system input or
“control factors” according to Taguchi) and their
levels, which we varied among the experiments,
are presented in Table 1. Control Factor A denotes
screw type, B pressing force F [bar], C welding
time of packet 1 [periods], D welding current of
packet 1 [‰ of Imax], E welding time of packet 2
[periods], F welding current of packet 2 [‰], G
welding time of packet 3 [periods], H welding
2007
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Table 1: Orthogonal Taguchi table for the experiments
Control factors
Exp. No.

A

B

C

D

E

F

G

H

1

Kovikor

2

5

200

5

200

5

200

2

Kovikor

2

10

500

10

500

10

500

3

Kovikor

2

15

800

15

800

15

800

4

Kovikor

3.5

5

200

10

500

15

800

5

Kovikor

3.5

10

500

15

800

5

200

6

Kovikor

3.5

15

800

5

200

10

500

7

Kovikor

5

5

500

5

800

10

800

8

Kovikor

5

10

800

10

200

15

200

9

Kovikor

5

15

200

15

500

5

500

10

Trifix

2

5

800

15

500

10

200

11

Trifix

2

10

200

5

800

15

500

12

Trifix

2

15

500

10

200

5

800

13

Trifix

3.5

5

500

15

200

15

500

14

Trifix

3.5

10

800

5

500

5

800

15

Trifix

3.5

15

200

10

800

10

200

16

Trifix

5

5

800

10

800

5

500

17

Trifix

5

10

200

15

200

10

800

18

Trifix

5

15

500

5

500

15

200

current of packet 3 [‰]. Two repetitions of
complete experiment were made. We also made
a complete Taguchi analysis for 2 separate screws
(left and right). All together 72 screws were welded
– 36 on the left and 36 on the right side of baseplate. If we conducted a full factorial experiment
4374 experiments are necessary for a single run,
not just 18 when using Taguchi Methods (243times reduction). For 36 welds (left only) welding
voltage (UW), current induced voltage (Uind) and
displacement (S) waveforms were acquired.
4. RESULT AND DISCUSSION
4.1. Strain test

Fig. 6: Strain test set-up
Strain tests produced different kind of fractures
of welds depending on weld formation: from
overheated welds (Fig.7 bottom right), good welds
(Fig.7 left) to lack of fusion (Fig.7 upper left).

To gain quantitative data on weld mechanical
properties all screws were destructively strain
tested using tearing set-up as presented on Fig. 6.
2007
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Fig. 7: Photographs of torn welds.
4.2. Results of Taguchi Methods
After welding (before strain test) all welds were
also visually inspected and marked if expulsion
occurred – 0 means no expulsion, 1 small, 2

medium and 3 unacceptable expulsion. Passing
numerous strain tests all the results and calculated
values are given in Table 2.
Taguchi Methods require single scalar quality
(Q) for each experiment. We combined the tearing
force (Fd) results with visual appearance (L)
using a simple equation: Q = Fd + (L · x), where
x represents visual appearance weight, which was
set to -5.
Columns of composite quality were analyzed
using Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) to verify
if there is a significant difference in quality
between left and right screw. ANOVA verified our
expectations: left and right screw must be analyzed
separately, meaning that there is no single set of
optimal welding parameters for both screws.
Taguchi Methods use signal-to-noise (S/N)
ratios to value quality (Q). Higher the S/N better
the quality in magnitude and repeatability. To
calculate S/N ratios a formula for bigger-the-better
optimization was used:
S / N = −10 log

1 i =1 1
∑ [dB],
n n Qi2

Table 2: Results and calculated composite quality and visual apperance
Exp.
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
34

Composite quality Q = Fd + (L*x)

S/N [dB]

N1

N2

N3

N4

Navg

Left

Right

0.01
7.88
-4.81
8.19
15.5
15.9
5.45
9.12
1.37
8.71
7
15.35
1.25
9.58
3.75
3.29
4.36
1.36

0.01
0.81
5.15
3.4
6.22
-1.92
8.28
7.75
1.17
-0.06
4.18
1.68
1.62
6.34
2.17
4.22
2.57
0.73

0.01
10.69
3.45
8.3
10.07
15.7
11.88
9.45
3.76
6.96
7.85
8.79
1.76
8.01
3.77
17.84
6.51
1.94

0.01
1.56
0.31
0.3
-1.92
5.08
15.08
10.48
1.45
2.34
3.67
1.64
1.32
9.82
11.03
7.78
8.5
0.5

0.01
5.235
1.025
5.0475
7.4675
8.69
10.1725
9.2
1.9375
4.4875
5.675
6.865
1.4875
8.4375
5.18
8.2825
5.485
1.1325

-40
19.06
11.96
18.32
21.54
23.97
16.91
19.35
5.203
17.72
17.37
20.66
3.175
18.78
11.5
13.21
14.19
3.945

-40
0.143
-7.18
-7.48
8.281
8.096
20.23
18.9
2.196
-21.4
11.82
4.4
3.21
17.54
9.575
14.4
10.83
-4.68
2007
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Where n is a number of repetitions, which is 2
in our case.
To determine the best set of welding parameters,
response tables were calculated. The best set of
welding parameter is the one, where the S/N ratios
in response graph for each control factor (A-H)
are the highest.
To determine the influence of control factors
to quality ANOVA was calculated. The results
are presented in Table 3 and 4. From table 3 it is
evident that control factors C (first welding packet
duration) and D (first welding packet current)

have the major influence on the quality (large
contribution) of the left screw. From table 4 it is
evident that control factors B (welding force) and
C (first welding packet duration) have the major
influence on the quality of the right screw.

4.3. Confirmation experiment

Table 3: Control factor ANOVA for left screw
Source of
variation

SS

f

MS

F

A

190.88

1

190.88

0.99

B

106.42

2

53.21

0.27

C

276.16

2

138.08

0.71

D

277.24

2

138.62

0.72

E

155.95

2

77.98

0.40

F

123.42

2

61.71

0.32

G

170.86

2

85.43

0.44

H

197.49

2

98.75

0.51

Error

193.57

1

193.57

Sum

1691.99

16

Table 4: Control factor ANOVA for right screw
Source of
variation

SS

f

MS

F

A

64.92

1

64.92

0.30

B

608.33

2

304.17

1.42

C

406.90

2

203.45

0.95

D

107.68

2

53.84

0.25

E

82.11

2

41.05

0.19

F

223.77

2

111.88

0.52

G

18.09

2

9.04

0.04

H

260.42

2

130.21

0.61

Error

214.15

1

214.15

Sum

1986.36

16

The best combination of welding parameters
according to Taguchi Methods for left and right
screw is presented in Table 5.
For the end 4 left and 4
right screws (one for archive,
Contribution
one for matallography and
[%]
two for strength test) were
11.28
welded using optimal welding
6.29
parameters. This is called
16.32
a confirmation experiment
16.39
according to Taguchi Methods.
9.22
It is necessary to perform the
confirmation experiment since
7.29
none of the 18 previously
10.10
conducted experiments used
11.67
the optimal combination of
11.44
welding parameters. During
welding
waveforms
of
welding voltage (U), current
induced
voltage
(Uind)
Contribution
and electrode displacement
[%]
(S) were recorded (Fig. 8).
From electrode displacement
3.27
waveforms it is evident that
30.63
there is a major difference in
20.48
the projection collapse – 2
5.42
ms for the left screw (at high
4.13
starting current) and 7 ms for
11.27
the right screw (at medium
starting current), while the
0.91
final electrode displacement
13.11
equalizes at the end of
10.78
welding.

Table 5: Best combination of welding parameters for left and right screw
C. Factor

A

B [bar]

C [p]

D [‰]

E [p]

F [‰]

G [p]

H [‰]

Left screw

Trifix

3.5

10

800

10

800

10

800

Right screw

Trifix

5

10

500

10

800

10

500

2007
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plate micrograph shows a fine and uniform
ferrite-perlite microstructure, while the screw
micrograph shows a ultra-fine and uniform
bainite microstructure. Weld area has a largegrained microstructure with some martensite,
which is also visible as a quenched structure
in weld fractures. Transition zone shows good
fusion and directional crystal grain growth in the
direction of base-plate.
Fig. 8: Recorded waveforms for left screw (left) and
right screw (right) for confirmation experiments.
Strength test results for both screws are
presented in table 6. From all of the 4 test welds 3
welds had no expulsion and one had melted screw
head, but still acceptable.
Table 6: Strength test results for confirmation
experiment welds.
Exp. No.

1

2

Average [kN]

Left

11.45

13.82

12.6

Right

15.17

12.05

13.6

Macrographs and micrographs of confirmation
experiment weld-pieces were also made. Fig.
9 shows photomicrographs of different weld
sections – base-plate, screw, middle of a weld
and a transition from base-plate to weld. Base-

Fig. 9: Photomicrographs (200x) of a base-plate
(upper-left), screw (upper-right), middle of a weld
(lower-left) and transition from base-plate to weld
(lower-right).
36

5. CONCLUSIONS
Using only a few experiments (72 comparing
to 16000 for a full factorial experiment) a set
of suitable welding parameters were chosen
using Taguchi Methods. The main results of
the experiment, which were confirmed with a
confirmation experiment are:
• Quality data ANOVA verified our
expectations: left and right screw must be
analyzed separately, meaning that there is
no single set of optimal welding parameters
for both screws.
• Trifix screws seem to produce better result
and the use of medium to high welding force
is necessary.
• Taguchi Methods suggest the use of three
equal packets of high welding current with
medium welding time for the left screw, and
medium welding current at the beginning
and at the end of welding for the right screw.
• From the ANOVA results of the influence
of control factors to quality it is evident
that welding force and the first welding
packet current and duration have the major
influence on the quality (large contribution).
For the practical use the welding force must
be unified for the left and right screw (high
welding force) because the change of welding
force between welding of different screws is not
possible. For further study the third screw should
also be included in the investigation.
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CHEMICALLY MODIFIED
ELECTRODES
Kemijski modificirajuće elektrode
Kadrija Hasanovic
Faculty of Science Tuzla, Bosnia and Herzegovina

SUMMARY
The goal is introduction of ways of changing
the surface of electrodes with interference of
certain modifiers on the surface.
Chemically modified electrodes (CMEs)
compared to unmodified electrodes (i.e. made
of Pt, Au, Hg) have enhanced performances
of selectiveness, lowering the boundaries of
concentration for certain types of analytes and
usage.   The main goal of chemically modified
electrodes (CME-s), modifiers, the way of
modification is usage of CME-s in today’s modern
methods of analysis.
Advantage of CME-s is that analyte can be
certified selectively, preparation of the sample for
analysis is not needed.
CME-s also serves for discovering of organic
substances. The usage of these modified electrodes
gives big opportunities in developing of chosen
analyses.
Key words: Chemically modified electrodes,
analytes, modifier, analysis.
SAŽETAK
Cilj je upoznavanje nekih od načina mjenjanja elektrodnih površina kroz ugrađivanje
odgovarajućih modifikatora na površinu elektrode.
Hemijski modifikovane elektrode (HME) u
odnosu na nemodificirajuće elektrode (npr.  elektrode od  Pt,   Au,  Hg) su poboljšanih performansi
u smislu povećanja selektivnosti, smanjenje
granice koncentracije za određene vrste analita
38

i domena primjene. Svrha HME, modifikatora,
način modifikacije je primjena modifikovanih
elektroda u savremenim modernim metodama
analize. Prednost modificirajućih elektroda je što
možemo analit određivati selektivno, nemoramo
vršiti pripremanje uzorka za analizu. Služe i za
pronalaženje organskih supstanci. Korištenje
modificiranih elektroda otvara velike mogućnosti
usavršavanja odabranih analiza.
Ključne riječi: Hemijski modifikovane elektrode, analit, modifikator, analiza.
INTRODUCTION
Chemically modified electrodes (CMEs)
represent a modern approach to electrode systems.
Such deliberate alterations of electrode surfaces
trough the incorporation of an appropriate surface
modifier can meet the needs of many electro
analytical problems, and may form the basis for
new analytical applications and different sensing
devices. There are different directions by which
CME-s can benefit analytical applications. These
include acceleration of electron-transfer reactions,
preferential accumulation, or selective membrane
permeation.
For modification processes most commonly is
used carbon electrode.
One of the most common approaches for
incorporating a modifier onto the surface has been
coverage with an appropriate polymer film.
Polymer-modified electrodes can be prepared
in two ways:
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1. By casting a solution containing the dissolved
polymer onto the surface and allowing the
solvent to evaporate
2. Via electro polymerization in the presence of
the dissolved monomer.
The latter offers precisely control the film
thickness and in particularly attractive in
connection with miniaturized sensor surfaces.
Covering the sensor surface with certain film is
called membrane modification.
Structure of some common polymer covers is
presented in the picture 1:

the charge transfer between the analyte and the
electrode. In most cases, the mediated reaction
sequence can be described by:

where M represents the mediator and A the
analyte. Hence, the electron transfer takes place
between the electrode and the mediator and not
directly between the electrode and analyte.
Preconcetrating CME-s with surfaces designed
for reacting and binding of arget analytes, hold
great promise for chemical sensing.
The concept is analogous to stripping volt metric
schemes with the target analyte being preferentially
partitioned from the dilute sample into the
preconcentrating surface layer, and subsequently
being reduced or oxidized during a potential scan.
Unlike conventional stripping procedures,
the preconcetration step is nonelectrolytic. Most
preconcetrating CMEs employ electrostatic
binding or coordination reactions for collecting the
analyte. Schemes based on hydrophobic partition
into a lipid coating or covalent reactions have also
have also been reported. The preconcetrating agent
may be incorporated within the interior of a carbonpaste matrix or via a functionalized polymeric film.
For example as shown Picture 3 ligand centers
can covalently bind to a polymer backbone on the
electrode to effectively accumulate and measure
target metals.

Picture 1 Structure of most common polymer
covers: (A) Nation; (B) polivinilfer-ocin; (C)
Polivinilpiridin; (D) polipirol;
Big group of electrodes for which modifier is
catalyst of electrochemical reactions. Frequently,
direct catalyst occurs, as sketched in picture 2.
In case of oxidation the substrate A(red) is
oxidized to A(ox) by the oxidized form of te
modifier, M(ox), yielding its reduced state M(red).
Latter it be oxidized again electrochemically,
either by voltmeters or amperometry.
Knowledge of homogeneous solution kinetics
is often used for selecting the surface-bound
catalyst. The function of the mediator is to facilitate
2007

Pic. 3 Scheme of direct action of catalysts used
modifiers in carbon paste electrodes; M: modifier;
A: analyte; red; reduced form; ox: oxidized form
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The major requirements for a successful
analytical use of preconcetrating electrodes
are strong and selective binding, prevention of
saturation and a convenient surface regeneration.
Following the accumulation , the electrodes can be
transferred to more suitable solutions that facilitate
the measurements of lead, the ion-exchange volta
metric measurements of lanthanide ions at a
Nafion-coated electrode and the quantization of
nickel at porphyrin-coated electrodes.

Pic. 4 Preconcetrating surfaces based on covalent
binding of the ligand to a polymer backbone.
Perm selective coatings offer the promise
of bringing higher selectivity and stability to
electrochemical devices. This is accomplished by

Pic. 5 Pemselective coatings: flow injection
sesponse of a poly(1,2-diaminobenzene) coated
electrode to the following: a) H2O(1mM); b)
ascorbic acid (1mM); c) Urie acid (1mM); d)
cystene (1mM); and e) control human serum.
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exclusion from the surface of unwanted matrix
constituents, while allowing transport of the
target analyte. Different avenues to control the
access to the surface, based on different transport
mechanisms, have been proposed.
These include the use of size-exclusion poly
(1,2-diaminobenzene) films, charged-exclusion
ionomeric Nafion coatings, hydrophobic lipid or
alkylthiols layers or bifunctional (mixed) coatings.
The poly (1,2-diaminobenzene)-coated flow
detector rapidly response to the small hydrogen
peroxide molecule, but not to the larger
ascorbic acid, ureic acid, or cysteine
species (Picture 5):
Electronically conducting polymers
(such as polypyrole, polythiopene, and
polyaniline) have attracted considerable
attention due to their ability to switch
between the conductive and insulating
forms and to incorporate and expel ionic
species upon reduction or oxidation:

Where P and A represent the polymer
and the ‘’dopant’’ anion (serving to maintain the
electrical naturality), respectively. The electrical
conductivity of these films originates from the

Pic.6 Conductivity range of common conductive
polymers along with their chemical structure.
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electronic structure (i.e. delocalized π electrons)
of their conductivity range (from the undoped to
doped states) are displayed in Picture 6.
Well-adhered films can thus be formed on the
surface in galvanostatic, potentiostatic or multi
scan experiments.
The behavior of electro polymerized films can  be
controlled by the polymerization conditions, including the electrolyte, solvent monomer concentration,
applied potential or current and duration. In addition,
changes in the polymer properties can be induced
by attaching various functionalities to the monomer
prior to polymerization.
Miniaturization is a growing trend in the field
of analytical chemistry. The miniaturization of
working electrodes not only has obvious practical
advantages but also opens some fundamentally
new possibilities. The term ‘’microelectrodes’’
is reserved here for electrodes with at least one
dimension not greater that 25 µm.
Such dimensions offer obvious analytical
advantages including the exploration of microscopic domains measurement of local concentration
profiles, detection in micro flow systems and
analysis of very small (micro liter) sample
volumes. Praticularly fascinating are recent studies
aimed at time-resolved probing of processes (e.d.
secretion) in single cells. The in-vivo monitoring
of neurochemical events (e.g. stimulated dopamine
release), or high-resolution characterization of
surfaces. Microelectrodes exhibit several other
attractive and important properties that have
expanded the possibilities of electrochemistry.
Because of the very small total currents at
microelectrodes, it is possible to work in highly
resistive solutions that would develop large ohmic
(iR) drops with conventional electrodes. The
decreased ohmic distortions allow electrochemical
measurements to be made on new and unique
chemical environments (which are not amenable
to macroscopic electrodes).
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Conclusion
Advantage of CMEs is that analyte in matrix
sample can be directly and selectively identified.
Possibilities of different ways of modification
and wide usage of these electrodes. We can
choose wanted way of modification, depending of
component(analyte) which is being identified.
Recently there were only electrodes (Pt, Au,
Hg…) but now there are new electrodes thanks to
modification.
With this approach the field of work has been
wide spread trough modification and usage of
new methods. Concentration advantage is the
way of using these CMEs (in-vivo and in-vitro).
CMEs polypirol-membrane is used for modifying
microelectrodes and is widely used for identifying
analytes in organic chemistry and pharmaceutical
production of drugs.
Thanks to reagents which are found on electrode
surface usage of CMEs gives big opportunities for
developing chosen analysis.
ABBREVIATIONS
Methods
AAS

Atomic absorption spectrometry

a.c; SV

Alternating current SV

AdSV

Adsorptive SV

ASV

Anodic SV

CSV

Cathodic SV

d.c. SV

Direct current SV

DPSV

Differential pulse SV

LSSV

SV with linear potential scan

NPSV

Normal pulse SV

PSA

Potentiometric stripping analysis

SCA

Stripping chronoamperometry

SCP

Stripping chronopotentiometry

SEAM

Stripping electroanalytical methods

SV

Stripping voltammetry

SWSV

Square wave SV
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ANALYSIS OF SEISMOLOGICAL
EFFECTS WITHIN OPEN-PIT
MINING
Analiza seizmičkih efekata na površinskom kopu
Munever Cergic1, Mevludin Avdic2
1
2

Coal mine Banovici, Bosnia and Herzegovina
University of Tuzla, Bosnia and Herzegovina

Summary
This work provides analyses of seismologic
effects in open-pit mine. First are provided coal
slot information, and than geological structure of
the coal deposit, also here are provided engineering
geological characteristics, mechanical coal
characteristic and associated slot segments, are
given as well as geophysical slot characteristic.
Also, finite elements method are used for analasys
of slot simulation with implementing mine fields,
where after mining, a seizmologic dislocations
took place and results are given at the end of
document, with literature and conclusion.
Key words: open-pit mining, coal slot, mine
fields, plastic area, analyses, seismologic effects,
Finite elements method.
Sažetak
U ovom radu data je analiza seizmičkih efekata
na površinskom kopu. Prvo su dati podaci o ležištu
uglja, a zatim je data geološka građa ležišta, zatim
su tu date i inžinjersko geološke karakteristike tj.
date su mehaničke karakteristike uglja i pratećeih
segmenata ležišta, pa i geofizičke karakteristike
ležišta. Zatim je za analizu korištena Metoda
konačnih elemenata, gdje su simulirana ležišta sa
primjenom minskih polja, te usljed miniranja je
došlo do seizmističkih pomijeranja čiji su rezultati
dati na kraju, a takođe je dat i zaključak i literatura.
Ključne riječi; površinski kop, ležište uglja,
minsko polje, plastifikacija područja, analiza,
seizmistički efekti, metoda konačnih elemenata
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1. COAL DEPOSIT INFORMATION
“Coal mine of black coal Banovići” (dark
colliery in Banovići) and its open-pit mines is
taken as an example for the analysis of mining
effects on massive and nearest environment.
Banovići coal-basin with its surface of 27 km2
is located in the north–east Bosnia between Spreča
valleys in the north and Konjuh Mountain in the
south. This basin is mountain and hill encircled
valley. The height above sea–level is around 450300 m. This coal–belt basin is 12 km long in the
east–west direction, and 6 km wide in the middle
section. In the east and west side of the basin, there
are suburbs of Banovići which divide the basin
into two parts: southern and northern part.
The southern section is smaller, shallower and
almost dug up. Within it, there is “Čubrić” mine
which needs to be dug up for deeper resources.
The northern section of the basin is larger, with
larger resources of coal which are being exploited
in a bit longer pit “Omazići” and “Grivice” and
“Turija” pits.
2. GEOLOGICAL STRUCTURE OF THE
COAL DEPOSIT
Geological structure covers forms from
Palaeozoic to Tertiary. Large tract of older rocks
is rather hastened and tectonically deformed.
The oldest rock of primary massif is covered by
Mesozoic rocks.
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In Željova there is only one coal layer developed
– the main one. In the foundation of this layer there
are clayey marl, sandy clay and limestone.
The direct foundation of the main layer is
mostly formed of sandy clay, lumpy clay, and
black clay with beginnings of coal layers which
are several meters thick.
Differing from “Čubrić” and “Breštica” in the
“Turija” and “Grivice” besides this main coal layer
which is economically interesting, there is also the
recurrent coal layer which is not that economically
interesting.
The potency of this coal layer is round 18 km
(“Turija”, “Grivice”) and 9 – 15 m (“Čubrić” and
“Breštica”).  Inside the coal layer there are small
layers of waste, especially in the foundation of the
coal layer. Total waste percentage is 7%, and it is
observable in 2 – 3 waste inserts which are not
thicker than 30 cm. relatively small percentage of
waste put this coal in a group of pure black coals.
Above the main coal layer there is marl series
settled with solid, multi – layered, dark, light,
spotted, and clayey and limestone marl.
Concerning the tectonics of the coal basin, it
is relatively complex, especially in the southern
part. In “Čubrić” and “Breštica” larger faults are
within 200 – 300m, and between them there are
smaller faults which give total tectonic picture
of the basin. In this area tectonics has isolated
some larger blocks which are calculated for high
resource categories. Discarding the tectonics coal
layer has kept its fall and spreading, while the
layered waste has opposite leaning layers which
increases the level of security while digging up the
roof layers.
Northern section of the “Turija” and “Grivice”
basin is not that shattered as the southern
section. Here the system of longitudinal faults is
accomplished – according to which breaking of
the main layer occurs, and it is necessary to follow
the appearance of the coal layer and its movement.
Here the classic parquet structure is formed, and
smaller or bigger blocks are formed which each
for itself is a whole. Coal layer in different blocks
has east – west spreading which is one of the most
important characteristics for their exploitation.
From recent insights subterranean water flow
into open – pit mines problem was not introducing
difficulties in the exploitation. However, from the
44

aspect of measuring the spreading of waves, the
affect of humidity has observable affect and the
later should be paid attention to, since on some
of the marl rock massifs high values of seismic
waves spreading can be calculated.
3. ENGENEERING GEOLOGICAL
CHARACTERISTICS
Open – pit mines “Čubrić”, “Turija”, and
“Grivice” are in general characteristic for solid
supporting rocks compounded from grey, dark
and limestone marl, in some spots with blue and
grey – green clayey marl in the upper and dark
or grey clay in the lower layers. Clay mostly fills
the crack, and the faults formed as the result of
tectonic activity. The position of the faults is not
stringently defined what makes it difficult to define
the environment and for the matter creates lack of
safety in the process of exploitation.The biggest
problem in excavation is the clay foundation as
well as the green clay with serpentine mountains
which is especially manifested in “Turija” and
“Čubrić” mines. Structural model at the deposit
is condition for physically possible appearance
of instabilities as flat crackup, wedge – shaped
crackup, and the crackup along the cylindrical
and lopsided plane, what is not adequately
paid attention to but what would offer much
geotechnical information necessary to correct and
foresee slope behaviour in further conditions.All
these assumptions about slopes and stability in
more difficult exploitation conditions of shallower
elevations should be defined and taken at the
smallest possible standards.
Considering geological aspects, control and
following the massif in the exploitation conditions
of the deeper deposit parts with the appearance of
marl clay and the larger percentage of humidity in
the faults area should be secured.
The table gives description of mechanical and
deformation of coal and attendant rocks and the
speed of spreading the elastic waves.   
The table 3.2. gives description of rock massif’s
parameters based on the geophysical researches.
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Table 3.1. Existing information about physical and mechanical characteristics of coal and attendant materials
Elasticity
module
Ex106
kN/m2

–
Poisson
coeff.
ν

Inside
friction
angle

σp
kN/m2

σz
kN/m2

Koh.
c
kN/m2

21854

2320

2450

1.876

0.16

Blue clay

-

-

487.5

-

Dark
grey marl

20280

2127

2573

Limestone
marl

32604

3110

Coal

8017

Clayey
marl

Lit
part
Grey
marl

Clay
Serpent

Wave speed
v, m/s
vu

vp

43,2

2883

1062

-

22.5

-

-

2.234

0.32

31.5

2325

843

4433

3.155

0.23

47.2

3067

1257

1437

1151

1.224

0.41

38

2030

800

2068

1630

3171

2.328

0.23

27

-

-

-

-

11
46

-

-

20.8
19.3

-

-

27185

1894

2080

3.270

0.185

26.31

2318
5629

3183

Table 3.2. Existing information about geophysical rock research
Mass
volume
ρ, t/m3

G din
MPa

K din
MPa

E din
MPa

Poisson
coeff
ν

Lower
layers

2.30

2450

19370

7090

Coal

1.20

1800

-

Limestone

2.40

4433

Laporac

2.30

Upper
layer

2.00

Lit.
part

2007

Wave speed
v, m/s
vs

vp

0.44

1025

3120

do 1230

0.38

590

1370

21000

9850

0.46

3067

1257

do 3480

do 19550

do 9800

0.41

do
1200

do
3170

do 415

1180

1165

0,41

450

1160
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4. ESTIMATION BY FINAL ELEMENTS
METHOD
4.1. Choosing the model of final elements
and discrediting model
Analysis of tension – deformities condition has
been done at two locations. Both profiles go through
the points at which recording was done (geophone
1 and geophone 2.) and through two mine fields.
The first profile mentioned goes through mine field
MP1, and the other one goes through MP2. At both
mine fields same explosive was used, but loaded
differently. Also the difference between the depths
of the bores is significant, 14m for MP1, and MP2.
There is difference in quantity of explosive loaded
per each bore, and it is 5kg of powder and 0, 9 kg
of plastic explosive per m1 for MP1, and 9,4kg and
5kg for MP2. According to engineering geological
profile lithosphere members have been found
and grouped in five groups: lower layered, coal,
limestone, marl and upper layered. Geotechnical
parameters of these members were taken according
to documentation information, and were given in
tables 3. 1. and 3. 2. Sketches of mine fields are
given on 4. 1. and 4. 2.

edge of termination of mining influence. Preview
of the border conditions model with the position
of mine fields and some details characteristic for
mine fields are given on previous and next pictures
– 4. 3. and 4. 4.
Mohr – Colombo’s model of materials is with
limited solidness for stretching.

Picture 4. 3. Model of final elements for A-A
profile and discrediting model

Picture 4. 4. Detail of mine field at A-A profile

Picture 4. 1. The scheme of MP1

Picture 4. 2. The scheme of MP2
Border conditions are given at the edge of the
model, and were founded on the experience from
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Process of “activating” the explosive is
accomplished by activating forces intensity
calculated on the base of explosives’ characteristics.
As one of them the value of specific pressure
(MPa/kg) is taken, and the amount of explosive
for each bore in mine field is given. The affect of
forces is temporal with reciprocal improvement
– simulating retarder by 17μs. As the beginning
phase the primary condition was taken, and then
stress – transfer method was used. As the way of
dealing with this the implicit scheme was used.
Maximum time step was calculated on the base
of theoretical equation and it is 0,030 sec, and the
applied step is 0,017. 160 steps were done in total.
The each model contains 1400 elements. Time
simulation was achieved by applying the TIME
STEP function. The program was, no matter the
elastic – plastic characteristics of environment,
adjusted to automatically generate time income.
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Table 4. 3. Parameters which entered the programme
Lit.
Part.

Mass
volume
ρ, t/m3

K.
MPa

Bevel angle,
Lower layers
ϕ(0 )

E din
MPa

Poisson
koef.
ν

Strenghσz
(MPa)

Lower layers

2.30

2.450

43.2

327.5

0.44

0.23

Coal

1.20

3.800

38

249.0

0.38

0.143

Limestone

2.40

4.433

47

385.0

0.46

0.311

Laporac

2.30

2.57

31.5

297.4

0.41

0.212

Upper layer

2.00

26.3

121.7

0,41

0.18

2.08

The process of dividing elements – simulation
of excavation – was made with the option of
elements’ “dieing” according to plasticization and
deformation of the elements.
Geotechnical characteristics of massif were
taken according to the data already given.
Concerning the departure of some parameters,
then all dynamic sized parameters are calculated
according to relation of deformability parameters’
wave speed. After that, parameters are reduced
from the sample value to massif, and on the base
of engineering – geological information about the
location. Parameters which were calculated are
given in table 4. 3.
Estimation was done with the package
programme ADINA  AUI 8.0

As one of the data for analysis of mining effects
is diagram of ground oscillation and its maximum
size. 4. 7. and 4. 8. show the diagram for ground
oscillation for geophone 1 and geophone 2 for mine
field A-A. Diagrams in this and other cases which
are examined show vertical component of progress,
but the emerging list contains this information also.
For easier matching units of time are 1E – 01.

Picture 4. 5. Massif plasticization A-A profile

4.2. Estimation results
Based on the estimation number of information
was achieved, and according to which analysis
can be done. Emerging list contains data about
improvements, deformations, speed, accelerations,
tensions, plasticity. The picture 4. 5. shows areas
of plasticization at the final period for A-A profile.
These areas imply at the weakened area after
mining. The intensity of plasticization per elements
is coloured and shaded. The area of plasticization
is only at the belt of bores.
Maximum area of plasticization is at different
time periods for the profile, and its preview is
given at 4. 6.
At the pictures given it is observable that the
area of plasticization is changeable and that its
intensity changes in time periods from the moment
of mining to stationary condition.
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Picture 4. 6. Maximum area of massif
plasticization A-A profile

Picture 4. 7. Vertical shift diagram – A-A profile,
geophone 1
In these lists maximum values of shift, speed
and acceleration of points are given.
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L = (3n-1)2 * 20W/(W+1)
Where:
L is the greatest range
n shows the effect of explosion
W is the line of least resistance
Picture 4. 8. Vertical shift diagram – A-A profile,
geophone 2
5. PRECAUTIONARY MEASURES
TAKEN DURING THE MINING
In order to make mining done with quality and
professional for the sake of people and objects, the
next should be defined:
a) dangerous area radius of mined stone pieces
flying off
b) dangerous area radius of the seismic shake
effect
c) dangerous area radius of air wave stroke
effect  
5.1. Dangerous area radius of mined stone
pieces flying off
How far will the stone piece fly off during the
mining depends on many factors, especially:
- geometric placement of bores (distance between the bores an between the rows of bores)
- the size of the line of least resistance
- geotechnical characteristics of the rock
being mined
- quality and quantity of the explosive used
for mining
- angle of the mined rock flying off
- configuration of the ground where mining
occurs.
The range of mining rocks’ pieces flying off
can be calculated and determined in many ways
depending on which parameters are taken as a base
for calculation. Most commonly for estimation
the size of the line of least resistance (W) and
coefficient (n) are taken. According to Salamahin
the greatest distance of flying off can be calculated
using the next formula:
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5.2. Seismic effect
The speed of spreading the seismic waves as
well as their range depends on the type of the rock
and on the smothering which appears in the rock.
What affects the smothering of seismic waves is:
- the composition and the structure of the rock
- porosity
- cracking
- seismic waves frequency
- the content of water
- rock temperature
- absorption and adsorption
- wasting and dissipating energy
- two adjoining amplitudes
-	Td – turning off period
5.2.1. The maximum force by which seismic  
   waves affect the object
Fmax = m*a = Q/g *aπ2 * f2 *A
Where:
Q is amount of energy (J)
g is gravity(m/s2)
5.2.2. Kinetic energy by which seismic waves  
          affect the object
Ek =1/2m*v2 = Q/g * 4 π2 * f 2 * A
Reducing amplitudes for all types of waves is
changed with distance from the point of explosion
by the exponential law:
A1 = A0 * e-m
Where:
N is smothering coefficient
A0 is starting amplitude (mm)
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R is distance from the point observed and the
explosion place (m)
To determine the influence and intensity
of oscillation in practice we use components
of measured speed of ground’s oscillation by
which possible effect of mining work on the
environmental objects is defined.
5.3. Striking wave
Destructive mechanical results when during the
detonation are mostly caused by striking wave as
one form of continued energy transfer on distance.
At the same time ruins and flown off pieces of
material are discontinued way of transferring
energy. At the moment of stroke between the
widening wave and the hurdle, part of the impulse
is transferred on the hurdle what leads to its
damaging, ruining or repulsing.
The degree of the damage depends on number
of factors with the dominant ones among them:
a) quantity of explosion
b) distance between the endangered object and
the centre of the detonation
c) the size and strength of the endangered
object
d) the size of the area exposed to the wave
e) the position of the hurdle (the area exposed
to the wave) compared to the direction of
incoming wave.
This paper will not consider the effects of
strike, as well as psycho and physical reaction or
the ground oscillation.
6. CONCLUSION
As it was mentioned before, the process of
explosion has several components. Each of these
components is equally important. This paper
gives special attention to seismic explosion effect
component. This component affects the massif itself
as well as the objects found near the mining field –
the place of explosion. The explosion itself affects
the massif by the effect of wrecking, emerging
macro and micro cracks, ground oscillation in the
short time period. The paper itself gives preview
of applying the method of final elements to the
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simulation of the mining effect and the wide
possibility of programme is applied, within the
dynamic nonlinear and elastic – plastic nonlinear
analysis, within geometry of model which includes
great steps forward (but small deformations – the
mechanics of continuum condition), the element’s
“dieing” option and automatically defined “time”
step and wide spectre of emerging variables.
The estimation was entered with known
parameters of drilling, quantity and types of
explosion. Also there was data base of geological,
geotechnical, and geophysical measurements
within massif. In the mine fields, which were
introduced through the work (MP1 and MP2) in
two different ways geophysical measurements
were accomplished. Also comparing the results
gained applying the final elements method and the
measured results, the reliability of this estimation
for other locations can be seen.
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SUMMARY
Presenty, there is no research politics formulated in the frame of European Union in the field
of Information-comunicational technologies
(EU ICT research politics) for region of Western
Balcans in period 2007-20013.
The project supported by European SCORE
commeety “Strengthening the Strategic Cooperation between the EU and Western Balkan Region
in the field of ICT research”, looks behind on need
for cleraly defined
Future research priorities which will make
the scientific and research cooperation stronger
between the western Balcan region and European
Union, especialy in the field of ICT. Realisation of
project began  in february 2007 and will last for
two years.
The aim of SCORE is to contribute the shapaing
of EU ICT research politics in region , in the way
which will please the interests and real needs of
regional ict stakeholders.
The article provides a brief overview of the ICT
research environment in Bosnia and Herzegovina
(B&H, and developed in the context of the EC
50

funded project SCORE, and is part of the SCORE
Consultation Document that served for consulting
expert ICT stakeholders about the relevant ICT
research priorities in BH for the period 2007– 2013.
Key words: Information-communicational  
technologies (ICT), researches, cooperation,
resarch priorities, stakeholders.  
sažetak
Trenutno nije formulisana ni jedna EU ICT
istraživačka politika za region Zapadnog Balkana
u periodu od 2007. do 2013. godine.
Projekat podržan od strane Evropske Komisije
SCORE “Jačanje strateške suradnje između Evropske Unije i regiona Zapadnog Balkana u oblasti
ICT istraživanja”,   osvrće se na potrebu za jasnodefinisanim budućim istraživačkim prioritetima koji
će pojačati naučnu i istraživačku suradnju između
regiona Zapadnog Balkana (WB) i Evropske
Unije (EU), a naročito u oblasti Informacionih
i komunikacijskih tehnologija (ICT).
Realizacija projekta je pocela u februaru 2007.
godine i trajat će dvije godine.
2007
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Cilj SCORE-a je da doprinese oblikovanju
EU ICT istraživačke politike u regionu, na način
na koji će se udovoljiti interesima i stvarnim
potrebama regionalnih ICT stakeholdera.  
Ovaj rad predstavlja rezultat inicijalnih
konsultacija sa grupom eksperata iz BiH, koja
je napravljena u kontekstu SCORE projekta sa
ciljem definisanje plana i programa ICT Strateškog
Istraživanja za Bosnu i Hercegovinu   koji će
odrediti buduće prioritete ICT istraživanja u BiH
za period 2007 – 2013.
Ključne riječi: Informaciono  komunikacione
tehnologije (ICT), istraživanje, saradnja, istraživački prioriteti, stakeholders.
INTRODUCTION
The project supported by European SCORE
committee “Strengthening the Strategic Cooperation between the EU and Western Balkan Region
in the field of ICT research”, looks behind on need
for cleraly defined
Future research priorities which will make
the scientific and research cooperation stronger
between the western Balcan region and European
Union, especialy in the field of ICT. Realisation of
project began  in february 2007 and will last for
two years.
The aim of SCORE is to contribute the shapaing
of EU ICT research politics in region , in the way
which will please the interests and real needs of
regional ict stakeholders.
SCORE will strengthen the research cooperation and integration between the following
crucial activities:
• Program plan developing of ICT strategic
research for each countrie of Western
balcan individualy, after wide process of
consultatinos which will define ICT research
priorities of that country.
• Developing of polittics document with
proposals for shaping of scientific
cooperation between EU and Region of
Western balcans in the field of ICT research  
2007-2013
• Organisation of workshop foer transfer of
EU technical knowledge on crucial ICT
thematic areas which are identified in each
2007

•

Organisation of final regional conference
EU-western balcans and other neighbourhood countries, in orther to unite
program plan of trategic research and
politics document Simplifying of networks
between stakeholders from EU and Westren
balcans in order to develop a contact and
mutual cooperation

Project SCORE includes 8 partners from
countries of western balcans (Albania, Macedonia,
Bosnia and   Herzegovina and Serbia) as well as
partners from Austria and Greece. Association
for ICT technologies in Bosnia and Herzegovina
(BAIT) and World university service (SUS B and
H) are coordinating project activities in Bosnia
and Herzegovina.

Figure 1. Web portal:Score-project(1)
Bosnia and Herzegovina was among the
poorest republics of the former SFRY. Industry is
still greatly overstaffed, reflecting the legacy of
the centrally-planned economy (U.S. Department
of State, 2005). Nevertheless, BiH’s economy has
made significant progress since the end of the war
in 1995, when the GDP had dropped to only 20 %
of its pre-war levels.
High donor inflows during the initial years after
the war resulted in annual growth rates of about
10 % from the year 2000. As donor aid declined,
the real GDP growth slowed to only 3.5 % in the
year 2003 due to a severe drought. Growth in the
year 2004 rose to 5.1 % and is expected to grow
at rates around 6 % between 2005 and 2008. GDP
has more than tripled since 1995 and had climbed
to 70 % of its pre-war levels in 2005(2).
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Table 0 ICT sales in 2005 (per ICT segment)
ICT sector segments Number sold Percentage Annual growth
ICT sector segments

Number
of sold

Percentage

Annual
growt

PC

53600

38,40

28,60

Servers

1686

5,50

15,70

Printers

36897

17,65

16,00

5,9

4,80

22,00

14,38

11,60

13,70

Network equipment ($ milion)

•
Legal, regulatory and
administrative proce-dures are
seen as limitations by 47% of
respondents.
MAIN SOCIO-ECONOMIC
CHALLENGES IN B&H

Bosnia and Herzegovina was
among the poorest republics of
IT services ($ milion)
27,46
22,10
14,40
the former SFRY. Industry is still
greatly overstaffed, reflecting
MAIN ICT SECTOR TRENDS IN BIH
the legacy of the centrally-planned economy (U.S.
Department of State, 2005). Nevertheless, BiH’s
Key ICT market trends in BiH, according to economy has made significant progress since the
IDC(1) are as follows:
end of the war in 1995, when the GDP had dropped
• ICT market in BiH in 2005: $124.09 million to only 20 % of its pre-war levels.
• Estimated compound annual growth rate
High donor inflows during the initial years after
(CAGR) of BiH ICT market in the period the war resulted in annual growth rates of about
2005 to 2010: 14.0% annualy
10 % from the year 2000. As donor aid declined,
• BiH ICT market in 2010: $240.00 million the real GDP growth slowed to only 3.5 % in the
or, when it comes to sales in 2005 (2):
year 2003 due to a severe drought. Growth in the
year 2004 rose to 5.1 % and is expected to grow
at rates around 6 % between 2005 and 2008. GDP
has more than tripled since 1995 and had climbed
to 70 % of its pre-war levels in 2005 (2).
The service-sector accounts for the largest part
of the economy, 62 % of the GDP, while industry
accounts for 21 % and agriculture for 12 % of
GDP. The ratio of exports to imports of goods and
services to GDP in 2003 equalled 85 %. However,
this high ratio is driven mainly by the high level
Figure 0 - ICT sales in 2005
of imports. The EU is Bosnia and Herzegovina’s
main trading partner, accounting for around 40 %
The ICT industry in BiH is facing a series of of exports and 45 % of imports. (3)
limitations in doing its business. The IDC survey
According to official data, unemployment rose
showed that:
from 43 % in 2004 to 44.6 % in 2005. Using ILO
• Lack of ICT experts is recognized as a definitions, unemployment was estimated at 31 %
limitation by 68% of respondents.
in April 2006, but after accounting for the informal
• Lack of technical expertise is recognized as sector, unemployment is estimated to be closer
a limitation by 55% of respondents.
to around 20 % of the workingage population,
• Harmonization of local standards with although no recent official estimate is available(4).
the international ones is recognized as a
BiH has begun the negotiation process to join
limitation by 54% of respondents.
the World Trade Organisation (WTO) and has
• Access to infrastructure is seen as a limitation signed all the Free Trade Agreements (FTAs)
by 53% of surveyed ICT firms.
proposed by the Stability Pact’s Memorandum
• Access to the capital is seen as a limitation of Understanding on trade. A unified customs
by 49% of respondents.
tariff has been applied since 1999. However, the
Software ($ milion)
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country has generally been lagging behind in its
implementation of FTAs, especially compared to
its neighbouring countries. BiH benefits from the
autonomous trade measures introduced by the EU
in September 2000, which allow more than 95 %
of all imports (including agricultural produce) to
enter the EU duty-and-quota free.
Economic revitalisation clearly remains BiH’s
most immediate task. Successful accomplishment
of such growth requires an environment conducive
to private sector development and supportive of a
market-led economy. At present, privatisation has
been slow, unemployment remains high, and some
restructuring of BiH’s domestic debt is also necessary before economic growth is achievable’(5).
Table 1. Initial ICT research priorities
Initial ICT research priorities for BosniaHerzegovina (2007-2013)
ICTs for Government & eGovernment
ICTs for Health & eHealth  

initial ict research priorities
	for bosnia and herzegovina
This section presents the initially identified
ICT research priorities for B&H in the period
2007-2013, with defined objectives and specific
research areas, based on the outcomes of the first
phase of the consultation.  
ICTs for Government and eGovernment
Justification: This is the key question of further
development and democratisation of B&H and
there exists a vast amount of consciousness as
well as sufficient expertise. Researches in this area
stimulate the development of ICT industry for the
production of new solutions and applications for
the public sector. The area of public management
is a huge ground for development and application
of a variety of hardware and software solutions.
Moreover, some local ICT companies are involved in
the development of applications for eGovernment.

ICTs for Learning & eLearning  
ICTs for Enterprises & eBusiness  
Electronic commerce
Knowledge technologies  
Internet technologies
Broadband technologies  
Database management  
Software engineering

ICTs for Health & eHealth
Justification: This is a field greatly lagging
behind, that is however necessary for the
improvement of health care services for citizens.
Modern and efficient health care requires support
from ICT infrastructure and program applications.
Moreover, development of IS technologies for the
establishment of eHealth is an important target for
the near future.

Table 2. ICTs for Government & eGovernment
Priority: ICTs for Government & eGovernment
Research objectives

Relevant research areas (per objective)

1. Quality, efficiency and transparency of the
work of public administration and Government

• unified business processes,

2. Fast and easy access to public administration
information and services for the citizens and the
business sector.

• web portal,
• content & services,
• Access for groups with special needs and
marginalized groups.

3. Connectivity of the ministries and management
both vertically and horizontally.

•
•
•
•

2007

re-engineering of processes,
interoperability and cooperative systems,
security,
identity management.
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ICTs for Learning & eLearning
Justification: ICTs for learning will contribute
to the development of the educational system in
B&H. The main impact will be an increase in the
level of education as well as the possibility of
education for everyone (e.g. elementary, secondary
and higher education, lifelong learning, distance
learning etc.).

ICTs for Enterprises & eBusiness
Justification: The business sector in B&H can
not develop successfully without its own solutions
in the area of electronic business making. A
significant ICT industrial base already exists
in B&H as well as knowledge and expertise of
researchers in this field. Moreover, it is necessary
to ensure compatibility with world standards.

Table 3. ICTs for Health & eHealth
Priority: ICTs for Health & eHealth
Relevant research areas (per objective)
Research objectives
• Grid information system
1. Development of health • Wide transmission and connectivity of family medicine
information network and
practicioners, laboratories, hospitals, pharmacies, social security
information systems for
institutions etc.
all levels of health care
• Health management system
• Pharmaceutical information system
• Internet based information related to healthy living, disease
prevention, teleconsultation, appointments health check-ups,
infectious diseases transmitted from animals
2. Development of online • Interaction of health care users with health care providers (for
more efficient health services)
health services with
• smart cards
• database standardization
• security of information
Table 4. : ICTs for Learning & eLearning
Priority: ICTs for Learning & eLearning
Research objectives
Relevant research areas (per objective)
1. Development of new
learning services and interactive
educational programs.

• systems that enable involvement into the learning process
and selflearning,
• systems for the usage of educational services via computers,

2. University and research
computer cooperative systems

• Network and Grid technologies

Table 5. ICTs for Enterprises & eBusiness
Priority: ICTs for Enterprises & eBusiness
Research objectives
Relevant research areas (per objective)
1. Adjustment of
• Methods for development of information systems
methodological approach and
• Decision support systems
systems for strategic planning,
for economies in transition.
2. Increase the efficiency  

• ICT solutions that increase the levels of knowledge and
enhance efficiency

3. Development of ICT industry

• Creation of technological parks and clusters
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Electronic commerce
Justification: The trade sector in B&H can
not develop successfully and be present in the
world market without modern solutions in the
area of electronic trade. It is necessary to ensure
compatibility with world standards. This priority
contributes to the increase of business through
easier and faster means of business transactions.
Internet technologies
Justification: Internet technologies are a very
promising field for the future and have a special
influence on the development of science and
education. Internet technologies are the basis for
many modern applications, such as public sector
applications. The key challenge is to develop
reasonably priced technologies that combine
content/information/knowledge and access/
availability/connectivity.
Broadband technologies
Justification: A very important segment
of research for the development of wide band
Table 6. eCommerce

technologies and services. Research in this field
is the basis for the usage of new technologies and
services, with applications across the public and
private sectors.
Database management
Justification: All written documents will, in
the near future, be changed into digital format
– management of databases is a key step in ICT
technology. Database management is a field in
which B&H has significant existing research
capacities and strengths (e.g. manifested by
the significant number of experts and their
publications in this field, the number of practical
database solutions that have been successfully
applied in B&H and abroad and the large
number of successfully completed projects in the
field). Moreover, monitoring of the world wide
developments and applying them to the needs of
B&H, is very important.
Software engineering
Justification: It is necessary to use the
potentials of „local knowledge“ to a maximum

Priority: eCommerce
Research objectives

Relevant research areas (per objective)

1. Increase of the quality and
levels of security in eCommerce

• Application of standards, schemes and models

2. Facilitating legal and business
with the use of ICT

• PKI infrastructure
• Security technologies
• mCommerce

Table 7. Internet Technologies
Priority: Internet Technologies
Research objectives

Relevant research areas (per objective)

1. Development of client network
solutions for the presentation and
access of content

• copyright protection
• safety of content
• optimization and correctness of content

2. Development of internet
applications for the future

•
•
•
•

2007

Web technologies
Mobility
Presence
Security (Authentication, Authorization and Accounting
[AAA])
• Service Oriented Architectures (SOA)
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Table 8. Broadband Technologies
Priority: Broadband Technologies
Research objectives
Relevant research areas (per objective)
1. Local loops and broadband
access in rural regions

• Optic channels
• Radio channels
• Coaxial channels

2. Combination of (fixed/mobile)
telephony,  internet and television/
video services

• convergence of the different services with only one point
of access
• Passive Optical Network (PON) technologies for the
delivery of voice/VoIP, internet and television/video
services
• Video telephony
• Video surveillance (monitoring & control)

3. Development of faster access to
information via internet.

• xDSL systems for the speed up of the flow of information
• broadband PON networks
• security

Table 9. Database management
Priority: Database management
Research objectives

Relevant research areas (per objective)

1. Distributed database

• fault tolerance
• object-oriented databases
• synchronization

2. Data Mining

• IT supported mathematical methods

3. Multimedia Database

• Applications for cultural heritage
• Applications for education

in the research of possibilities of deploying largescale ICT systems as “open source” solutions and
open standards. Creation of stable software is the
key dimension of the application of ICTs, while
this area is lagging behind in B&H. (6)(7)(8)
Classification of ICT Research Fields
The following table presents the classification
of ICT research fields used during the first phase
of consultation for the identification of the initial
research priorities.
This taxonomy was based on the ICT research
taxonomy developed by the CISTRANA project.(9)
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CONCLUSION
Presently, there is no research politics formulated in the frame of European Union in the field
of Information communication technologies
(EU ICT research politics) for region of Western
Balkans in period 2007-20013.
The project SCORE, looks behind on need for
cleraly defined future research priorities which
will make the scientific and research cooperation
stronger between the western Balcan region and
European Union, especialy in the field of ICT.
ICTs for Government and eGovernment is
the key question of further development and
democratisation of B&H.
Researches in this area stimulate the development of ICT industry for the production of new
2007
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Table 10. Software engineering
Priority: Software engineering
Research objectives
1. Development of  “light”  systems for
the development  of software and ad hoc
applications.
2. Transition of the classic client-server
systems to web based architectures.
3. Quick development of applications and
avoidance of common mistakes in software
development

Relevant research areas (per objective)
• Methods for the development of information
systems,
• Methods for project management of ICT system
applications.
• Web 2.0 engineering
• Development based on software components
• Identification of “design patterns” in software
development

Table 11. Classification of ICT research fields
Id.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
2007

ICT Research Fields
ICT Software & Information Processing
Artificial intelligence
Bioinformatics
Cognitive systems
Computational modelling
Database management
Distributed systems
Entertainment computing
Grid technologies
Identity management
Image processing & pattern recognition
Knowledge Technologies
Middleware
Privacy
Security technologies
Semantic technologies
Sensor systems and networks
Service engineering
Simulation technologies
Software engineering
Speech & Language processing technologies
Signal processing systems
Virtualisation tools
ICT software applications
Electronic commerce
GIS – Geographic Information Systems
ICTs for Agriculture
ICTs for Energy
ICTs for Enterprises  & eBusiness
ICTs for Environment
ICTs for Government & eGovernment
ICTs for Health & eHealth
ICTs for Independent living & eInclusion
ICTs for Transport  & eTransport

Id.
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
-

ICT Research Fields
ICT Hardware Components
Digital systems, digital representation
Display systems and technologies
Embedded & pervasive systems
High frequency technology
Micro/nano systems
Nanoelectronics
Nanotechnologies
Organic electronics
Optical networks and systems
Peripheral technologies
Photonic components and subsystems
Printed and Integrated circuits
Quantum Informatics
Robotics
Smart cards and access systems
Telecommunications
Broadband technologies
Internet technologies
Network security  
Network technology
Satellite technologies
Wireless & mobile technologies
Multimedia
Digital content & digital libraries
Digital video broadcasting
ICTs for Cultural Heritage
ICTs for Learning & eLearning
Multimedia infrastructures
Virtual reality
Visualisation tools
Other    
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solutions and applications for the public sector.
The area of public management is a huge ground
for development and application of a variety
of hardware and software solutions. Moreover,
some local ICT companies are involved in the
development of applications for eGovernment.
ICTs for Health & eHealth is a field greatly
lagging behind, that is however necessary for the
improvement of health care services for citizens.
Modern and efficient health care requires support
from ICT infrastructure and program applications.
Moreover, development of IS technologies for the
establishment of eHealth is an important target for
the near future.
ICTs for learning will contribute to the
development of the educational system in B&H.
The main impact will be an increase in the level of
education as well as the possibility of education for
everyone (e.g. elementary, secondary and higher
education, lifelong learning, distance learning
etc.).
The business sector in B&H can not develop
successfully without its own solutions in the area
of electronic business making. A significant ICT
industrial base already exists in B&H as well as
knowledge and expertise of researchers in this field.
Moreover, it is necessary to ensure compatibility
with world standards.
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ANALYSIS OF STRESSING ON
CONSTRUCTION OF SMALL
HYDROCENTRAL FROM 100
KW TO 1 MW
Analiza naprezanja konstrukcije mini
hidrocentrala od 100 KW do 1 MW
Asmir Burgic
Remont montaza Tuzla, Bosnia and Herzegovina

Summary
This work shows the analysis of stress on turbine
wheel on Francis’ turbine for small hydro centrals,
where thr first part presents, working argument
of turbine wheel account its basic elements and
transport and dilatation addiction. In the end the
stress analyses with software package program in
CATIA V5R9 is provided where finite elements
method is used the whole anticipated procedure.
Is performed also, the results and conclusion are
given in the end.
Key words: turbine circle, analysis of stressing,
finite method elements
Sažetak
U ovom radu prikazan je process analize
naprezanja turbinskog kola Francisove turbine za
Mini hidrocentrale, gdje je u prvom dijelu prikazan
sastav, poračun radnih parametara turbinskog kola,
te ovisnost pomaka i dilatacija. Na kraju data je
analiza naprezanja kroz Softverski program u paketu
CATIA V5R9, gdje primjenom metode konačnih
elemenata, urađena je sva predviđena procedura,
gdje su na kraju dati rezultatati i zaključak.
Ključne riječi:  turbinsko kolo, analiza naprezanja, metoda konačnih elemenata
2007

Introduction
In the middle of the nineteenth century, an
idea had been born that positional energy of water
could partially be transformed into kinetically
and partially into energy of pressure and after
these transformations, by usage of water engine,
this energy could be transformed into mechanical
work. Primitive water engines were built and they
were irrationally using the energy of water. These
engines are evolved into water turbines which are
using the water energy even up to 90% and even
above.
There are several different types of water
turbines and each of them is called after its
inventor:
- Francis’ turbine
- Peltons’ turbine
- Kaplans’ turbine   
Technical evolution of high voltage and distance
conductivity of electrical energy has provided
the building of electrical facilities hundreds of
kilometres away from its users, in those places
of rivers which are the most rational solution. On
the other hand, a great number of users could also
be concentrated on one electrical facility with
enormous power.
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There are many reasons why small hydro
centrals should be used:
- no emition of toxic gases into atmosphere
- energy restores
- economical justification
- aren’t destructive on natural environment
- no resistance on building of these facilities
All this is not the case with big hydro centrals.
1. The selection of the type of
turbine
Based on small hydro central power, the proper
turbine would be the Fransis’ turbine. Therefore,
in addition we will use data of this type collected
in the field.
Collected data which can be figurate in process
of stress analysis
Power P = 147 kW
Rounds per minute n= 1500 rpm.
The failing altitude H = 47m
1.1. Structure and operation principle of
selected turbine
Picture 1. shows Frensis’ turbine in its basic
components

wings can rotate upon small axis (9a) which allows
them the change in leaning towards the turbine (4)
axis.
The lower shuffle of directional mechanism
contains a ring (15). Smaller sealers connect the
wings with this ring in directional mechanism.
Stabile connection unifies the wings and
regulation of their turning is controlled by
hydrocilinders. Regulation consists of wing
rotation upon its axis what results with different
leaning. Upper shuffle (12) in directional
mechanism is upraised in the middle in order to
place the head of rotational axis. The middle of
upper shuffle holds the turbine axis box (14) with
safety sealer (4), while lower shuffle is connected
by winds to the ring shaped box.
Flowing out from directional mechanism, water
flows towards the rotational mechanism and enters
in it. Rotational mechanism consists of upper and
lower ring (3b and 3a) and wings. Upper ring holds
the axis box and it is connected to turbine axis by
safety pin (4). Lower ring is connected by wings
to upper shuttle and turbine axis.
Following out from rotational mechanism, water
flows in into a tube called siphon. Therefore the
main basic components of Fransis’ turbine are:
1. Conductional aparature
2. Rotational mechanism with axis
3. Siphon
4. Regulation device
1.2. Calculation of process parameters
The power of flow impact directly depends on
water flow in the end of pipeline and the speed of
water flow as well as the shape of turbine wings.
The formula for calculation of impact power of
flow looks like this:
F = p*Q*v*(1+cosα)   (N)

Picture 1. Structure Frensis’ turbine
By the constant flowing, water comes in
directional mechanism consisting of upper and
lower shuffle and wings. Directional mechanism
60

And the
p – volume mass of water (kg/m3)
Q – labour flow of water mass (m3/s)
v – the speed of water flow (m/s)
α – the angle of flow detour after the impact in
the wing of labour mechanism
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The speed of water flow can be calculated as
follows:
V=

2 * g * H = 30,366 m/s

In order to calculate the value of flow impact
force under the maximum filling:
F = 1000*0,284*30,366*(1+cos27, 7) = 16256 N
The shaped water flow that went through the
water shaper tube impacts the wings of labour
mechanism (turbine). Wings act like the “mobile
wall” to the shaped water flow. By impacting
of water into the wings, the straight movement
of water flow turns into rotational movement of
turbine. Rotation of turbine is caused by the force
on wings which makes the rotational movement:
M = F * r (Nm)
where:
F – the force of water flow impact (N),
r – distance between the flow and axis in
direct impact in wing and rotational axis of
turbine (m).
This formula is valid for calculation of the
wing of turbine. Along with these parameters,
dimensioning of turbine is made, which creates the
software package Catia, for strengthening analysis
on construction.
2. Three-dimensional numerical methods
These methods came in usage by fast development of computer technologies and software.
Today, these methods are used as the consisting
part of CAD system which uses three-dimensional
numerical methods for stress calculation.
There are following three-dimensional methods
for stress calculation and deformation:
1. The method  finite elements
2. The method  finite volumes
3. The method  finite differences
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The applied three-dimensional method consists
of 2 basic steps. The 1st step uses the model
that represents previous degree of final element
model. It transforms into a real FEM model by
one automatic net generation, while final element
model can be imagined as system of hard springs.
When are load on structure moves, all elements
deform until forces are balanced. For each element
in model, equation can be written along with
movement of forces on the knots.
2.1. Finite Method elements
In this method the structural models, in which
elements are intercombined, are used and are
called the final elements. Each element is joined
with the function of movement while all elements
are connected directly or indirectly.
On the basic of known power and stress valves
in one not, it is possible to determine the stress
and deformation for any other note and structure
element which is considered with known material
characteristics and stress.
Procedure of performance of calculation
using the final elements method contains several
steps. Before description of necessary steps, the
modelling of problem, according to method of
final elements is performed by discretisation of
structure on proper number of elements, than a type
of element which is going to be used in analysis is
selected after which the types of stress are defined,
the final line conditions and supporters which are
going to suffer all these stresses.
The selection of elements which are used in method of final elements depends on problem which
is in process of solving and expected result accuracies. First, what should be determined is whether
the considered problem is one-dimensional, twodimensional or three-dimensional. If the problem is
special, three-dimensional elements are used.
2.2. Discretisation of models and selection
of the element type
Final elements method is based on physical
discretisation of observed model. The basis for
model analysis represents the sub model which is
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the part of a model and is called the final element.
The final element dimensions do not gravitate
towards zero but have selected final value. This
is the reason why equasion that describe final
elements’ state are algebraic. They are used
for defining of the state in general. The number
of final elements is not limited. The point is to
choose the sufficient number of elements which
will approximate the geometry of the particular
domain. The small number of final element
vaguely describes the particular domain. The
result with small number of final elements is with
biggest mistake than results with bigger number
of final elements. However, there are limitations
within the computer. The bigger number of final
elements means the bigger number of equations
in system of algebraic equations which describes
the model.
2.3. Defining of relation between 			
deformation and movement
For each final element, as result of function
solving of movement, a concrete value of
movement is received. The connection between
the movement and deformation for axial state of
stressing for one-dimensional problem is given in
the following way:
εx = du/dx
According to Hucks’ law the stress is proportional to deformation:
σx = εx + E

This pattern stands for one-dimensional   problem. The value E presents Jang’s module of
flexibility for case of isotopic materials equals
towards all axes. In case of anisotropic material,
it is necessary to know Jang’s module of flexibility along each axis. In table 1. dependence of
deformation on movement and stress of deformation for linear, flat and spacial problem is shown:
(3D) – spacial
2.4. Interpretation of results
When results are determined by FEM analysis, it
is necessary for these to be presented. In nowadays,
the usage of PC enables graphical presentation
of results. Based on this fact it is very easy to
determine the zone of intensive deformations and
stress. Such overlook of structure enables designer
to make right decisions which will influence stress
relief and structure deformation.
3. Analysis of turbine model by final
elements method
What follows is an example of turbine model
analysis by final elements method.
Analysis has been performed in programme
package CATIA V5R9, while real geometric data
were used for model characteristics.
All structural elements (upper and lower ring)
had been discredited by final elements, while
wings were welded to the rings.
The basic material for turbine is steel
chemically resistant to X6CrNiNb 18 – 10 towards

Table 1. relation between the movement and deformation
Axis

Movement
along axis

x

u

εx =

du
dx

σx = εx ⋅E

Linear (single
– dimensional)

y

v

εy =

dv
dy

σy =εy ⋅E

Flat (double
– dimensional)

z

w

εz =

dw
dz
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Deformations
along axis

Stress along axis

Type of problem

special
(3D)

σz = εz ⋅E
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EN for production of axis joint and turbine ring.
Discreditation of model for software analysis is
given on picture 2, and results after performed
analysis on picture 3.

mum stresses are also present on connection places
of turbine wing and axis joint and their maximum
intensity is σm = 53MPa and does not in any case

exceeds allowed stress (for X5CrNi 18 – 10 σ doz =
185 Pa). It can be concluded that turbine behaves
very well under force application and under
minimal deformation deals with the stress.
According to analysis performed, the forces
and movement are received as shown in table 2

Picture 2. Discreditation of model for numerical
analysis of operational system FEM

Picture 4. Stress picture of turbine in flat
horizontal cut
4. Conclusion

Picture 3. Stress condition of model in maximum
filling condition
This picture shows maximum stress present in
places of leaning of turbine and the axis. Maxi-

This paper shows observation of extreme
indicators of turbine operation which is simulated
in CATIA V5R9 programme where results are
evident and based on these indicators which are
relevant for calculation, the further procedure of
parameters determination of turbine is performed,
after that technology and building of turbine are
based on the final calculation.

Table 2.
Components

Applied forces

Reaction forces

The rest

Relative error

Fx (N)

-8.6766e+001

8.6766e+001

-4.5464e-009

9.7662e-013

Fy (N)

-3.9712e+003

3.9712e+003

6.0436e-010

1.2982e-013

Fz (N)

4.2791e+001

-4.2791e+001

2.4650e-009

5.2951e-013

Mx (Nm)

7.1837e+000

-7.1837e+000

2.5909e-010

2.8469e-013

My (Nm)

-8.6795e+003

8.6795e+003

1.5498e-009

1.7029e-012

Mz (Nm)

1.2121e+001

-1.2121e+001

9.6033e-010

1.0552e-012
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CONCTRUCTION
TECHNOLOGY BUILDING
OF TURBINE FOR SMALL
HYDROCENTRAL 100 kW to
1MW
Tehnologija izrade konstrukcije turbine mini
hidrocentrala 100kw do 1 mw
Enis Rizvic
Cementara Lukavac, Bosnia and Herzegovina

Summary
This work provides technology of turbine
wheel production for small hydro centrals from
100 kW till 1 MW. First turbine wheel segments
and structure are given based on turbine ballast,  
material adoption and is given as well as welding
method adoption, spiral shell adoption, spherical
area welding, and in the end is provided conclusion
and literature are provided.
Key words: technology, turbines, joint, turbine
wing, welding
Sažetak
U ovom radu data je tehnologija izrade
turbinskog kola mini hidrocentrala od 100kW do
1 MW.Prvo su dati segmenti struktura turbinskog
kola, zatim na osnovu opterećenja turbina, dat je
izbor materijala, izbor postupka zavarivanja,izbor
spiralnog kućišta, zavarivanje sfernih površina, te
na kraju je dat zaključak i literatura.
Ključne riječi: tehnologija, turbine, kućište,
lopatica, zavarivanje.
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Introduction
In this paper, building technology, i.e. selection
of basic and additional material for construction
elements welding and determination of other
technology parameters, will be described in
details.
Elements that will be processed in detail are:
- spiral shell and
- operational mechanism
For technology selection it is necessary to
determine:
- Basic and additional material selection
- Their mechanical and chemical characteristics
- Shaping ability
- Dimensional selection and delivery
- Ability of welding and procedure of welding
The basic material for making of spiral is
constructional steel Č.0361 made according to
JUS C.BO.501, and DIN 17.007 RSt.37-2 which is
used for making of welded primary constructions.
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Table 1. Mechanical characteristics of steel
Quality of steel

Plasticity limit
MPa

Tightening hardness
MPa

Longitude flexibility
5d %

Bending
D

Toughness
Min J

Rst. 37-2

235

360-440

25

D=a

27

Table 2. Mechanical characteristics of steel for turbine wing making
Quality of steel
X 10CrNiNb 18 9

Plasticity limit
MPa

Tightening hardness
MPa

Longitude flexibility
5d %

205

500-750

35

I fit is technically and economically justified,
the usage of other types of steels from this group
is allowed. The carbon percentage within low
carbonate steels is up to 0, 25% and all steels from
this group are acceptable for welding.
Mechanical characteristics of steel are given in
table 1 and they concern normalised condition.
Quality of steel
Granica plastičnosti MPa - plasticity limit
Zatezna čvrstoća MPa - tightening hardness
Izduženje – longitude flexibility
Savijanje – bending
Žilavost – toughness
Based on constructive material, its mechanic and
chemical characteristics, the selection of additional
materials is performed. In order to perform this
properly, we will show mechanical and chemical
characteristics of additional material.
Basic materials for building of turbine are steels
resistant to chemical influences:

Picture 1. Marked position on spiral shell
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X 10CrNiNb 18 9 according to DIN which is
used for making of turbine wings and
X 5 CrNi 18 9 according to DIN for making of
joint and ring.
According to basic material and its mechanical
and chemical characteristics, the selection of
additional material is used.
2. The selection of welding
method
2.1. Welding of turbine wheel
Welding of turbine wings to turbine wheel will
be used by TIG method where INOX WIRE LNT
316 LSi ø 1,2 mm according to EN 12072 – 99 is
used.

Picture 2. Radius dimensions of spiral shell segments
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For each product and for each part of product,
special labour operations and their steps before
production are determined.
Each of determined operations can be divided
into a several operations and it all depends on
organisation and how big is the serial production.
Before entering f material into production hall,
material must be cleaned with sand in order to
accomplish  certain degree of cleanness of surface
according to Swedish standards SA 2 ,5( high
metal shine). After sand cleaning and according
to project documentation and plan of sticking the
making of cutting positions is performed.
2.2. 	Welding of spiral shell
Cutting of position is performed on hydraulic
cutting machine pantograph with photo cell and
portal machine. Apart from cutting, sticking
plan involves preparation of edges for welding.
Welding technology of spiral shell is performed
on basis of:
- technical documentation
- general technical regulations for making of
objects and constructions by welding
- equipped working hall where welding will
take place
- operative possibilities of welders
- dimension of the shell and its weight
- quality of material which is determined by
technical documentation
Based on mentioned facts earlier, the procedure
of welding can be chosen now and the correctness
of selected procedure can be proved, data can be
prepared for the type of stop, order of operations
and working regime.
Analysis of these factors show that welding
of the shell MAG and REL procedure should
be applied and TIG procedure for turbine wing
welding.
After cutting of steel panels into certain
dimensions their edges are being processed for
“1/2” weld. After that, the bending into certain
radius is performed.
Steel panel is being welded to the shell as
shown in picture 3.
2007

Picture 3. Welding of steel panels to the shell
Welding of outdoor parts of the shell should
be performed in combination of MAG and REL
procedure. All channels should be mechanically
grinded and the basic weld should be laid down by
MAG procedure and the final by REL procedure.
Combination of these two procedures gives
safe welding and aesthetically nice final weld.

Picture 4. Procedure of welding of outdoor part
of the shell
2.3. 	Welding of holder to the safe welding
shell
There are two openings ø110mm on spiral
shell of turbine. These openings are for checking
and cleaning of rotational wheel because these
openings provide visual contact with rotational
wheel and regulators in conducting wheel.
The carriers of these openings are sheet metal
panels marked with position 10 and 18 (picture 1)
to which they are welded. The following pictures
show the way of welding control panel to shell.
Closing of control opening is performed by
MAG procedure. All welded connections on
control openings are waterproof and are tested after
the entire welding process of the shell. Welded
connections on control openings are quality II.
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Welding procedure and quality of the weld is
the same as previous. Welding of the spiral shell
holder is performed in “T” angle connections.
The procedure of welding is like in picture 7.
The welding of shell holder is performed by
angular stitches with flat surface of the stitch,
because its characteristics respond the best to
given construction.
The welded element of holder is shown in
picture 8.

Picture 5. Control opening on position 18

Picture 8 The place of welding on holder
The connecting element is for connection of
leading pipe with entering pipe of spiral shell.
Welding of this connecting element is performed
by MAG procedure. Welding is performed on inner
and outer part of connecting element as shown on
picture 9.

Picture 6. Control opening on position 1.

Picture 7. Performance of angular “T” stick with
several passages
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Picture 9. Welding of connecting element
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2.4. Welding of flat and spherical parts of
turbine wheel
Welding of turbine wings is performed with
unmeltable electrode protected with argon (TIG
procedure) picture 10. during welding DC electrical
current is used during right polarity in protection
with argon because this flow is easy to maintain
which is stabile and gives properly shaped weld.
As evident, it is necessary to provide easy
pass of turbine wing body with upper edge. After
welding and releasing the edges of the turbine
wing must be processed in order to connect the
lower edge and preparation of edges for stitch in
shape of letter K.
Volfram’s electrode heats vaguely and slowly
diminishes and because of this it is possible to
work with high electrical densities which is in our
case 65 – 150 A because of electrode radius.
This paper gives detailed description of
technology for making and welding of construction
of turbine.

3. Conclusion
As evident from presented technologies, it
is the fact that for turbine wheels materials of
high quality must be used and adequate welding
must be provided in order to connect segments of
construction with several procedures. It is evident
that REL, MAG, TIG procedures of welding are
used. It is necessary to fulfil all other demanding
operations in process of making this construction.
Of course, international standards and regulations
must be satisfied.
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COURSE REDESIGN TO
SUPPORT ACTIVE LEARNING
AND TECHNOLOGY
ENHANCED INSTRUCTION
Novi koncept kursa kao podrška aktivnom
učenju i nastavi potpomognutoj korištenjem
savremenih tehnologija
Elizabeth Childs¹, Mensura Kudumovic², Fatima Jusupovic³
University of Alberta, Canada,
²Faculty of Medicine University of Sarajevo, B&H
³Faculty of Health, University of Sarajevo, B&H
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SUMMARY
With fast and fundamental changes that
happen in educational and telecommunicational
sectors, education takes crucial role in meeting
with informational society. What is the question
here is how to get prepared and how to change in
order to accept new way of education. As one of
answers on this question, University in Sarajevo
with universities from abroad throughout projects
cooperation in field of improvement of teaching
staff in order to prepare for informational society.
One such project is Grant program of professional
improvement of teaching staff in University
of Alberta and E-net Center with University
of Sarajevo. The purpose of this initiative is
supporting professors with goal: improvement
of their ability to use educational methods and
technologies in teaching, their improvement for
teaching through combined teaching (face to
face teaching, with on-line components support),
strengthening of their teaching skills, knowledge
enlargement, memorizing and transferring to
students strengthening of students’ motivation for
learning of teaching content, developing of ability
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of critical thinking and skills of problem solving
among students.
The project will assist in the redesign of
an existing university course (graduate or
undergraduate) that will take the following form:
Traditional Face-to-Face Instruction supported
by Active Learning and Innovative Learning
Technologies.
Key words: Lectures,Active Learning, Students,
Online Discussion, Strategy, Assessment.
sažetak
Sa brzim i fundamentalnim promjenama koje
se dešavaju u edukacionim i telekomunikacionim
sektorima, eEdukacija igra ključnu ulogu u
susretanju sa informacionim društvom. Ono što
predstoji je pitanje kako se pripremiti i kako se
promijeniti da bi prihvatili novi način edukacije.
Kao jedan od odgovora na ovo pitanje,
Univerzitet u Sarajevu sa univerzitetima iz
inostranstva kroz projekte ostvaruje saradnju
na polju usavršavanja nastavnog kadra, u cilju
pripreme za informacijsko društvo.
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Jedan takav projekat je i Grant program
profesionalnog usavršavanja nastavnog osoblja
Univerziteta u Alberti i E-Net Centra sa
Univerzitetom u Sarajevu.
Svrha ove inicijative je pružanje podrške
profesorima s ciljem: poboljšanja njihove
sposobnosti da koriste edukativne tehnologije u
nastavi, njihovog osposobljavanja za izvođenje
nastave putem kombinovanog učenja (nastava
licem u lice uz podršku on-line komponenata),
jačanja njihovih predavačkih vještina, povećanja
znanja, pamćenja i prenošenja kod studenata,
jačanja motivacije studenata za učenje nastavnog
sadržaja, razvijanja umijeća kritičkog razmišljanja
i vještina rješavanja problema kod studenata.
Ovaj Program uključuje ukupno devet (9)  
polaznika profesionalnog usavršavanja (profesora
i asistenata, čiji su projekti prihvaćeni) sa sedam  
(7) fakulteta Univerziteta u Sarajevu.
Projekat će pomoći u izmjeni postojećeg
koncepta nastave (postdiplomskog i dodiplomskog
studija) i to u slijedećoj formi: Tradicionalna
nastava licem-u-lice uz primjenu aktivnog učenja
i inovativnih nastavnih tehnologija.
Ključne riječi: Predavanje, aktivno učenje,
studenti, on lajn diskusije, strategija, procjena.
INTRODUCTION
Based on the success of the previous Faculty
Development Initiatives with the Faculty of
Economics Sarajevo, the E-Net Centar in
collaboration with the University of Alberta and
the University of Sarajevo agreed to deliver a
fourth Faculty Development Initiative that will be
offered to all university faculties. This six-month
initiative were intended to promote active learning
in undergraduate and graduate courses through
professional development and technology-enhanced instruction.
The intent of this initiative is to provide support
for professors to:enhance their teaching skills,
improve their ability to use learning technologies in
the classroom, provide them with the skills to develop
a blended learning course (face-to-face course
supported by online componentsincrease student
knowledge, retention and transfer, increase student
motivation to learn content, develop student critical
2007

Figure 1. Web portal of E-Net (1)
thinking skills and problem-solving skills. (1)
The project will assist in the redesign of
an existing university course (graduate or
undergraduate) that will take the following form:
Traditional Face-to-Face Instruction supported
by Active Learning and Innovative Learning
Technologies:
- The course will continue to be taught in a
lecture-style format, however, the format is
modified to include:
o active learning strategies (interaction)
o improved assessment items,
o a course Website,
o online discussions,
o and digital resources or other interactive
web-based exercises.(1)
PROJECT STEPS AND ACTIVITIES
All interested faculty members were complete
a page proposal indicating their interest in the
initiative. Specifically the faculty members identifed a course they would like to use for the initiative,
any ideas they have for improving it, skills they
would like to enhance, and topics they would like
to address during the workshops. The proposal
should answer the following questions:
1. Why are you interested in participating in
this initiative?
2. What course would you like to improve
using learning technologies and why?
3. Do you have any ideas on how to improve
this course?
4. What topics would you like to address
during the initiative?
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5. How many hours per month will you be
able to spend on this initiative?
6. Do you have a teaching assistant to support
you?
7. Do you have any experience using
computers, the Internet, or Moodle (course
management system)? (1)
On September, 2006 an E-Learning Specialist
from the University of Alberta conducted a twoday workshop in Sarajevo.
The second day  focused on selecting strategies
to enhance each of the courses.  
Until of the 6th of November Faculty members
to completed their assignments and initial work
towards enhancing their course.
All faculty members who completed the
work based on the specified criteria by the 6th
of November invited to workshop in Canada in
January 2007 (1 week in duration).

Figure 2. Teachers of Grant program (1)

Figure 3. Students of Grant program (1)
During the workshop in Canada, the faculty
members   attended various sessions and complete
assignments on assessment strategies, effective
presentations, online discussions, digital resource
(learning object) development, and other relevant
issues.  
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At the same time the faculty members had
the opportunity to continue the development of
their course materials based on consultation and
guidance provided by Canadian experts. After
work-shop in Canada, E-learning speci-alist from
the University of Alberta gave his general comment
feedback on every assignment as well as individual
comments to each participant individually. Some of
examples (Comments) will be described as follows.
Comments:
The objectives need to include not only the lower
levels of learning (knowledge and comprehension)
but also incorporate additional objectives within
each lecture that appeal to higher levels of learning
(application, analysis, synthesis, and evaluation),
based on the Blooms Taxonomy Verbs.
Reviewing the discussion questions and activities
you have prepared to determine what higher levels
of learning your objectives may address.
In the beginning of the lecture after you identify
the objectives, it is good practice to follow with an
engaging activity, which should create interest in
the material. This could include an interesting story,
graphics, statistical piece of information, or even
the importance of the topic for participants. You
may even want to ask a few questions to determine
how much they already know on the topic.
You have included quite a few activities for
students within each of your lectures. Great work.
However, when presenting students with a task it
is important to give clear, direct instruction for the
activity WITHIN the actual slide. Specifically you
should include how long the activity will last, if the
activity will be completed individually, in pairs, or
in groups, and what the process will be (Will they
discuss on their own and then be expected to share
with the class or will there be a spokesperson for
each group or will you randomly ask students to
respond?) This will help students understand what
they need to do and how long they have to do it.
You have included some good and relevant
graphics within your presentation. You will need
to acknowledge the source of the graphic. If it is
copyright material you may even need to request
permission to use, unless these are free clipart,
stock graphics that you paid for, or graphics that
you have developed.
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Perhaps you could consider adding other tools/
media apart from text, for example:  a picture, audio,
video, graphic, chart, etc. Variety helps learners
to maximize their understanding of the topic and
ensures better retention of the knowledge in the
long term. You may also check if there are any
digital learning objects that are already available
and free to use, that you may incorporate into your
course. You have included examples from real-life
in many of your lectures. Please try to ensure such
examples are present in all lectures.
It is critical to include an activity towards the
end of the presentation to determine if participants
have successfully understood the material covered
during the presentation and provide them with the
opportunity when possible to apply the information
covered during the presentation. This could be a
quiz, case study, scenario questions, or a discussion,
which they would be able to complete using the
knowledge they have acquired during the lecture.
Research shows that including opportunities for
practice and application will ensure that student
can transfer the knowledge and skills to real-life
and the workplace.  In addition, there needs to be a
wrap up slide at the end of the lesson that captures
the key points of the lesson, connects back to the
lesson objectives and provides an opportunity for
students to reflect on the lesson material.
Don’t forget to include the references at the end
of each lecture for any quotations or diagrams/
graphics that you used in the lecture.
For example the:  Power Point presentations material looks professional and it is apparent that
you are trying to involve the learners as much as
possible. Well done! Some feedback for you that  
will improve your lectures further. (2)
You may want to consider adding in a brief
opening section to the document that catches the
attention of students and with real life examples,
helps them to personally connect with the issue to
be discussed. This might be in the form of asking
them to think about the research they are currently
doing or have done in the past.
Using the diagram to illustrate and “remind”
the students of the phases and activities in the data
processing is a great way to set up the questions
you ask them to reflect on below. Well done!
Before asking them to respond to the questions
that you put forward in the document, I would
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suggest using some sub-headings to help focus your
students and provide them with the “directions” for
the online discussion. I have provided a suggestion
of some below that I have used in the past and
have then provided you with comments on each of
those sections based on what you have submitted.
Feel free to adapt the sub-headings in a way that
would make sense to your audience.
1. Instructions for Online Discussion Activity
a. Duration
b. Frequency
c. Expectations
2. Active Participation Tips and Online
Discussion Netiquette
3. Assessment of Online Discussion
4. How to Post – Tips (2)
Instructions for Online Discussion Activity:
a. Duration and Frequency: Spending some time
outlining your expectations for your students in the
online discussion in the “introductory document”
will save you a lot of time in the long run and reduce
the number of clarifying questions that you may
be asked. This section needs to answer the basic
direction question for the assignment, for example,
how long is the discussion going to be live online?
how many postings you are asking them to do and
of what type (i.e. their response to the questions and
then replies to the responses of others?).
You will need to be specific – do you want them
to post their response to the topic question and
then reply to two other responses? Three other?
If you are going to get them to do this every two
weeks with a new topic I would suggest having
them just post their response to the topic and then
reply to one other posting depending upon the
number of students in your class. If it is a small
group (under 15) then they could respond to two
of their colleagues posts but if it is a larger group
then reading all but responding to only one is more
realistic. Otherwise it will become a very difficult
task for all and folks will be tempted to “Skip it”
especially if it is only worth 10% of their course
mark. It will also help you manage the volume of
responses that you have to read and then reply to
J - remembering that you do not have to reply to
all every time. You will also need to outline what
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“counts” as a post – thoughtful reflection; use of
supporting literature from class readings; logical
creation of their arguments; clear expression of
their ideas etc.
You then need to outline whether this is an
expectation for the entire course or just one “unit”
in the course. For example, are asking them to do
three postings on one topic every two weeks for the
duration of the course or just one two-week long
discussion on this topic? If it is for the duration
of the course then you will need to put a schedule
of the discussion topics / two week period in this
document so that students know from the beginning
of term what discussion topics will come up when.
That way they can begin to prepare   (re; their
readings) and can choose which ones they want to
participate in over the duration of the course.
You may also want to consider giving them
flexibility and choice in what topics they respond
to. One way to do this is to ask them to respond to
a certain number of topics out of the total topics
begin discussed online over the term. For example,
in the course that I was quickly showing you while
we were in Canada there are 6 discussion topics
over the semester and my students are asked to
respond to four of those topics.
c. Expectations: You need to spend time outlining your expectations for the students (i.e. three
posts, two weeks etc.) but I would also encourage
you to specify what they can expect from you.
This is your opportunity to let them know how
often you will be in the online discussion; what
your turn around time is (i.e. 1 day or 3 days or
at the end?); whether you will be responding to
all or some posts and how frequently etc. I have
found that the more I can outline what they can
expect from me the smoother things go once we
get started. (2)
Active Participation and Online Discussion
Netiquette:
You have done a good job of setting the tone in
your note to your students regarding the purpose
of the online discussion and your expectations. To
help you build on that I have included some of the
“tips” that I have provided to my students in the
past that you may want to consider including.
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Suggestions for Effective Participation in
Online Discussions - © Athabasca University
Used with permission
o When making postings, draw on evidence and
course material to support your arguments.
o In your replies and your posts try to make
arguments that add new ideas or issues, or
challenge other ideas or statements. Avoid
repetitive messages that say, “I agree with
your point” or “Me too!” unless you are
following them up with an explanation or
additional perspective.
o Don’t be afraid to disagree with your
instructor or fellow students! As long as you
state your points respectfully, no one will
be offended and most folks will enjoy the
exchange!
o Use the subject line in your posting as an
advanced organizer to announce what your
comments are about. This will help maintain
the logical structure of the discussion.
o Use your first and last name in the posting
(especially if there’s someone else with the
same first name in the class). That way, every
one knows who is making the comment.
o Divide the text of your responses into short
paragraphs or sections, and keep your
responses succinct – try to limit yourself
to a short paragraph or two of about 400
words in total. This helps to make reading
messages manageable for everyone and
keeps the discussions easier to read online.
o Respond to other students’ comments
about your own messages in a timely and
considerate way. Typical communication
etiquette also applies online, e.g., even if you
have numerous ideas or comments, please
be selective when offering them, rather than
dominating the conversation. (2)
Assessment:
The next sub heading section is on assessment.
Students need to know how they will be assessed
on their postings and participation in the online
discussion. You need to emphasize that it is not just
“logging on” that you are assessing but that they
need to make their contributions. What we are really
2007
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Communication
and exchange
of opinion with
other online
participants
(max. 2 points)

No communication
with other
participants –
0 points

Communication
limited to
technical issues
concerning
methodology
used for
collecting and
processing data
–
0,5 points

talking about is participation and so you need to tell
them what part of their overall course mark will
be attributed to the online discussion activity. It is
usually a good idea to give at least 10% of the final
mark in the course for participation in the online
discussion board – especially if you are going to
have a new discussion topic every two weeks.  
In the example of my course above, there are 6
discussion topics over the semester and my students
are asked to respond to four of those topics. This
is worth 10% of their mark which means that their
participation in each discussion forum is worth
2.5% of their overall course mark. Now, of that
2.5% there are about what the post will be; how it
will be supported; how long it will be; how many
replies to other’s postings they need to make etc.
This is why it is so important that you be specific
in what you expect of them. For example, in each
discussion, they are responsible for the following:
1. One response to the topic question that is
supported by the literature in the field, is
clearly articulated and evidences a logical
progression of thought to build an argument.
2. One reply to a colleague’s post that builds on
or counters their argument using a logically
constructed response that draws on literature
from the field/readings etc.
This way you are now able to say yes, student X
did meet both criteria identified above and so gets
a 2.5/2.5 mark on this discussion forum. However,
you may have another student who posts a good
reply to the topic question but does not post any
responses to their colleagues and you are able to
adjust their mark accordingly. To outline this in
a clear way for students I would recommend you
2007

Communication is
mainly
focused on
course of
discussion and
final results
– checking the
accuracy of
results without
analyzing the
problem –
1 point

Intensive
communication
about discussion
on the current
state but
without offering
any ideas on
how to improve
the state or the
ideas offered
are plane –
1,5 point

Intensive
communication about
discussion on
the current
state followed
by some
interesting
ideas for
improvement
of the state –
2 points

consider including a rubric. I have borrowed a
piece from one of the FDI III assignment # 5 to
illustrate what I am referring to. (2)
CONCLUSION
By the end of this project faculty members
will have developed a course that supports active
learning, sound pedagogy, and the use of innovative
learning technologies.  At the same time, students
will have more opportunities to engage in learning,
increase performance and retention of skills, and
overall course satisfaction. (1)
It is beyond any doubt that, with realization of
this and similar projects, a significant contribution
to improvement of educational quality of education
on University of Sarajevo is given.
REFERENCES
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Bologn process on University
of Sarajevo - Advanteges of
integrated University
Faruk Caklovica
University of Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina

In the lack of any strategyc document
and necessary legislative from in the area of
high education on federal level in Bosnia and
herzegovina, Sarajevo university has determinly  
stepped up into its reform appreciating the fact that
only Bologn declaration represents the platform for
modernisation of teaching   process organisazion
and functional integration  of Sarajevo university.
Bologn process, after several accomplished internal assumptions, has been maintained successfuly
by signin in of 7000 first year students of “Bologn
generation” in school year 2005/2006.  
This first “Bologn generation” was also closely
related to changes in the law of high education  
concerning the county of Sarajevo from may 2005
and September 2006.
This new way completely imports new teaching
process organisation in University. In Sarajevo
University, the the first two cicluses of study
the system 3+2 dominates. All high educational  
institutions   have determined new teaching plans
and programs for undergraduate study, adopted by
university senat. There is a Pre-process of external
evaluation  of adopted teaching plans and programs.
University senat has detrmined the rules of
studying  for the first ciclus  of studying in highly
educational institutions, university in Sarajevo,
for students who study according to Bologn
process University School bord, according to senat
proposition, have determined the rules of examining
on University level, for students who are studying
according to Bologn process.   
In final phase, determination of proposition as
addition to diploma, which will be presented to
ministry of education  in oreder to be approved.
Also a proposition  of acts about usage of academic
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titles, as well as gaining of scientific and exper titles
in Sarajevo University which organises studying
cycleses according to Bologn process.
Also, catalogue is made it and  it is concerning  
the years of studying, titles that are earned at the end
of the study. In the following period, integration of
the university  is expected, what demands creation
of the law about high education in Bosnia and
Herzegovina. Non egzistance of this this law is
basic dificulty for harmonisation of space in high
education  in Bosni and Herzegovina.
The university is aware of this condition and,
in order to preparely agreed the integration and
new organisation, it  had prepared the following
documents:  
1. The concept of integrated university.
2. The status of  inegrated university.
3. Office organisation in rector department.
4. The concept of inegration of basic teaching positions. Due to organisation of common functions on
university, the following has been done:  
1. Accomplished informational system and
acdemic network of University in Sarajevo  
(UNSA)
2. Created data base for student info and
administrational services on integrated
UNSA, and temporarily implemented in all
high-educational schools  
3. The University senat has adopted the initial
plan of work   for institutionalisation   of
quality system securing.
4. The university senat  hasadopted the concept of
organisation of scientific and artistic activities.
5. The university senat has adopted the concept
for maintainance of ECTS and reform of  
teaching plpans and programs. The guide for
implementation of ECTS systems of studypoints  in University in   Sarajevo. (1)
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Bolonjski proces na Univerzitetu u Sarajevu
Prednosti integrisanog Univerziteta
U nedostatku bilo kojeg strateškog dokumenta i
potrebne legistlative iz oblasti visokog obrazovanja
na nivou države Bosne i Hercegovine, Univerzitet u
Sarajevu je odlučno krenuo u svoju reformu cijeneći
da jedino Bolonjska deklaracija predstavlja platformu
za modernizaciju organizacije nastave i integrisanih
funkcija Univerziteta u Sarajevu.
Bolonjski proces, nakon niza ostvarenih internih
pretpostavki, na Univerzitetu u Sarajevu je formalno
uspostavljen upisom 7.000 studenata prve “Bolonjske
generacije” u akademskoj 2005/2006. godini.
Upis prve “Bolonjske generacije” omogućen je i
izmjenama Zakona o visokom obrazovanju Kantona
Sarajevo iz maja 2005. i septembra 2006. godine. Na
ovaj način je u potpunosti uvedena nova organizacija
nastave na Univerzitetu. Na Univerzitetu u Sarajevu u
prva dva ciklusa studija preovladava sistem 3+2. Sve
visokoškolske ustanove donijele su nove nastavne
planove i programe za i ciklus studija (dodiplomski
studij), koje je usvojio Senat Univerziteta. Predstoji
proces eksterne evaluacije usvojenih nastavnih planova
i programa.
Senat Univerziteta je donio Pravila studiranja za
prvi ciklus studija na visokoškolskim ustanovama
Univerziteta u Sarajevu, za studente koji studiraju u
skladu sa Bolonjskim procesom.
Upravni odbor Univerziteta je na prijedlog Senata
Univerziteta donio Pravilnik o polaganju ispita na
visokoškolskim ustanovama Univerziteta, za studente
koji studiraju u skladu sa Bolonjskim procesom. Sve
visokoškolske ustanove su pripremile informacione
pakete (brošure) za novoupisane studente koji studiraju
u skladu sa Bolonjskim procesom.
U završnoj fazi je utvrđivanje prijedloga dodatka
diplomi, koji će se dostaviti Ministarstvu obrazovanja
i nauke Kantona Sarajevo na saglasnost. Sačinjen je
i prijedlog akta o korištenju akademskih titula, te
sticanju naučnih i stručnih zvanja na Univerzitetu u
Sarajevu. Sačinjen je Katalog trajanja studija, stručnih
naziva i naučnih zvanja koja se stiču ili će se sticati na
visokoškolskim ustanovama Univerziteta u Sarajevu
koje organiziraju cikluse studija u skladu sa Bolonjskim
procesom. U narednom periodu se očekuje i integracija
Univerziteta, za šta je neophodno donošenje Zakona o
visokom obrazovanju BiH. Nepostojanje ovog Zakona
je osnovna prepreka i za harmonizaciju prostora
visokog obrazovanja u BiH.
2007

Univerzitet je, svjestan ovakvog stanja, a nastojeći
da potpuno spremno dočeka integraciju i novu
organizaciju, uradio slijedeće dokumente:
1. Koncept integriranog univerziteta.
2. Statut integriranog univerziteta.
3. Organizacija službi u Rektoratu.
4. Koncept organizacije matičnih katedri.   U
pogledu integracije zajedničkih funkcija na
Univerzitetu, urađeno je slijedeće:
1. Uspostavljen informacioni sistem i
Akademska mreža Univerziteta u Sarajevu
(UNSA).
2. Urađena je baza podataka za studentske
službe na itegrisanom UNSA, i trenutno
se implementira na svim visokoškolskim
ustanovama.
3. Senat Univerziteta je usvojio Inicijalni plan
rada za institucionalizaciju sistema za
osiguranje kvaliteta.  
4. Senat Univerziteta je usvojio Koncept
organizacije naučnoistraživačkih i umjetničko-istraživačkih aktivnosti.
5. Senat Univerziteta je usvojio Koncept za
potpunu uspostavu ECTS-a i reformu
nastavnih planova i programa.  Objavljen je
”Vodič za uvođenje ECTS sistema studijskih
bodova na Univerzitetu u Sarajevu”.
U pripremi je i izrada slijedećih reformskih
dokumenata koji će doprinijeti daljnjem razvoju
organizacije nastave i nauke/umjetnosti:
1. Organizacija II ciklusa - postdiplomskog studija
na Univerzitetu u Sarajevu.
2. Potpuna uspostava Evropskog sistema prenosa
bodova ECTS-a na Univerzitetu u Sarajevu.
3. Organizacija naučnoistraživačkog rada na
Univerzitetu u Sarajevu.
Od prioritetnih aktivnosti, koje su planirane za
naredni period, izdvajamo:
Ukupno gledajući predstojeće reformske zadatke na
Univerzitetu možemo podijeliti na interne i eksterne.
Internim možemo smatrati:
1. Razvoj i implementacija sistema za osiguranje
kvaliteta.
2. Organizacija istraživanja: koncept strukturafinansiranje.
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3. Eksterna evaluacija planova i programa.
4. Implementacija nove organizacije Univerziteta.
5. Implementacija integriranog informacionog
sistema.
Eksternim možemo smatrati:
1. Donošenje Državnog zakona o visokom obrazovanju u BiH, te uspostavljanje Agencije za
kvalitet i ENIC ureda za priznavanje kvalifikacija
u visokom obrazovanju.
2. Regulisanje oblasti finansiranja Univerziteta, posebno nastave, nauke, umjetnosti i istraživanja.
Prethodno navedeno se u najvećem dijelu odnosi
na organizaciju nastave.
Ništa manje nije važno stvaranje uslova za
integraciju univerziteta. Jedino integrisan univerzitet,
odnosno Univerzitet sa integrisanim zajedničkim
funkcijama može odgovoriti zahtjevima Bolonjskog
procesa.
Prednosti integrisanog univerziteta se posebno
ističu kod aktivnosti usmjerenih na:
1. Uspostavljanje jedinstvenog sistema za osiguranje kvaliteta QA.
2. Organizaciju naučnoistraživačkog i
umjetničko-istraživačkog rada.
3. Uvođenju rada matičnih katedri.
4. Izdavačku djelatnost.
5. Planiranje, razvoj i investicije.

Integrisan univerzitet stvara optimalnije uslove za:
1. Bolji položaj studenta kroz jedinstvenu
organizaciju studenata.  
2. Definisanje većeg prisustva studenata u
organima i stručnim tijelima univerziteta.
3. Bolju mogućnost realizacije studentskih naučno istraživačkih i umjetničko-istraživačkih projekata.
4. Bolji standard studenata.
5. Bolju organizaciju sportskih i drugih aktivnosti
na univerzitetu.
6. Zajedničke promocije diplomanata i
magistranata na univerzitetu.

• Stagnaciju infrastrukturnih i akademskih
kapaciteta.
• Nepovoljnu strukturu akademskog osoblja.
• Nepostojanje finansijskih sredstava za nastavu i
naučnoistraživački i umjetničkoistraživački rad.
• Pretežna usmjerenost u nastavi na prenos
informacija i “usvajanje” znanja.
Na kraju želim istaći da su aktivnosti na ovoj
najvećoj reformi u istoriji Univerziteta, počeli 2001.
godine realizacijom projekta pod nazivom: “Strateško
planiranje razvoja Univerziteta u Sarajevu”, a kasnije
su u kontinuitetu vođeni kroz mnogobrojne dostupne
projekte. Rezultat ovog rada je pripremljenost i
usaglašenost svih najbitnijih akata budućeg integrisanog Univerziteta u Sarajevu. Univerzitet u Sarajevu
je sigurno spreman uraditi svoj dio posla. Tražimo da
nam vlasti omoguće da ovaj plan realiziramo. Reforma
visokog obrazovanja je nezaustavljiv proces!
Harmonizacija prostora visokog obrazovanja u
BIH je neophodna i jedini način da se ona uspostavi
i obezbjedi potreban kvalitet visokog obrazovanja,
je isključivo kroz donošenje Zakona o visokom
obrazovanju u BiH.  Također, treba istaći i ulogu Rektorske konferencije BiH, koja je trenutno jedini faktor
harmoniziranja visokog obrazovanja u BiH i uključenja
u “Evropski prostor visokog obrazovanja”. (1)
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BiH - The Bologn declaration, Sarajevo, 2007.
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Prepreke koje onemogućavaju integrativne procese su:
• Ne postoji strategija na nivou države.
• Ne postoje finansijska sredstva.
• Ne postoji Zakon.
• Ne postoji politička volja.
• Pasivan odnos prema promjenama.
Prepreke su vidljive i kroz:
• Otpor prema promjenama unutar univerziteta.
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Instructions for the authors
All papers need to be sent to email: ttem_bih@yahoo.com,
Every sent magazine gets its number, and author(s)
will be notified if their paper is accepted and what is the
number of paper. Every corresponedence will use that
number. The paper has to be typed on a standard size
paper (format A4), leaving left margins to be at least 3 cm.
All materials, including tables and references, have to be
typed double-spaced, so one page has no more than 2000
alphanumerical characters (30 lines). Sent paper needs to
be in the form of triplicate, considering that original one
enclosure of the material can be photocopied. Presenting
paper depends on its content, but usually it consists of a
page title, summary, text references, legends for pictures
and pictures. Type your paper  in MS Word and send if
on a diskette or a CD-ROM.
Title page
Every article has to have a title page with a title of no
more than 10 words: name (s), last and first of the author
(s), name of the instituion the authors  (s) belongs to,
abstract with maximum of 45 letters (including space),
footnote with acknowledgments, name of the first author
or another person with whom correspondence will be
maintained.
Summary
Second page needs to contain paper summary, 200
words at the most. Summary needs to hold all essential
facts of the work-purpose of work, used methods (with
specific data, if possible) and basic facts. Summaries must
have review of underlined data, ideas and conclusions
from text. Summary has no quoted references. For key
words, at the most, need to be placed below the text.
Central part of the article
Authentic papers contain these parts: introduction,
goal, methods, results, discussion and conclusion. Introduction is brief and clear review of problem. Methods
are shown so that interested a reader is able to repeat
described research. Known methods don’t need to
be identified, it is cited (referenced).   Results need to
be shown clearly and legically, and their significance
proven by statistical analysis. In discussion, results
are interpreted and compared to existing, previously
published findings in the same field. Conclusions have
to give an answer to author’s goal.

recommended. Only published articels (or articles
accepted for publishing) can be used as references. Notpublished observations and personal notifications need
to be in text in brackets. Showing references is as how
they appear in text. References  cited in tables or pictures
are also numbered according to quoting order. Citing
paper with six or less authors must have cited names of
all authors; if seven or more authors’ wrote the paper,  
the name of the  first  three authors are cited with a note
“et all”. If the  author is unknown, at  the beginning of
papers reference, the article is named as “unknown”.
Titles of the publications are abbreviated in accordance
to Index Medicus, but if not listed in the index, whole
title of the journal has to be written.
Footnote-comments, explanations, etc., cannot be
used in the paper.
Statisticial analysis
Tests used for statistical analysis need to be shown
in text and in tables or pictures containing statistical
analysis.
Tables and pictures
Tables have to be numbered and shown by their
order, so they can be understood without having to
read the paper. Every column needs  to have title, every
measuring unit (SI) has to be clearly marked, preferably
in footnotes below the table, in Arabian numbers or
symbols. Pictures also have to be numbered as they
appear in text. Drawings need to be enclosed on a white
paper or tracing paper, while black and white photo have
to be printed on a radiant paper. Legends next to pictures
and photos have to be written on a separate A4 format
paper. All illustrations (pictures, drawings, diagrams)
have  to be original and on their backs contain illustration
number, first author last name, abbreviated title of the
paper and picture top. It is appreciated if author marks
the place for table or picture. Preferable the pictures
format is TIF, quality 300 DPI.
Use of abbreaviations
Use of abbreviations has to be reduced to minimum.
Conventional units can be used without their
definitions.  

References
Quoting references must be in a scale in which
they are really used. Quoting most recent literature is
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UPUTSTVO ZA AUTORE

Sve rukopise za ttem treba slati na e-mail adresu: ttem_bih@yahoo.com
Svaki upućeni časopis dobija svoj broj i autor (i) se
obavještavaju  o prijemu rada i njegovom broju. Taj broj
koristit će se u svakoj korespondenciji. Rukopis treba
otipkati na standardnoj veličini papira (format A4),
ostavljajući s lijeve strane marginu od najmanje 3 cm.
Sav materijal, uključujući tabele i reference, mora biti  
otipkan dvostrukim proredom, tako da na jednoj strani
nema više od 2.000 alfanumeričkih karaktera (30 linija).
Rad treba slati u triplikatu, s tim da original jedan prilog
materijala može biti i fotokopija. Način prezentacije
rada ovisi o prirodi materijala, a (uobičajeno) treba da
se sastoji od naslovne stranice, sažetka, teksta, referenci,
tabela, legendi za slike i slika. Svoj rad otipkajte u
MS Wordu i dostavite na disketi ili kompakt disku
Redakcijskom odboru, čime će te olakšati redakciju
vašeg rada.
Naslovna strana
Svaki rukopis mora imati naslovnu stranicu s
naslovom rada ne više od 10 riječi: imena autora; naziv
ustanove ili ustanova kojima autori pripadaju;  skraćeni
naslov rada s najviše 45 slovnih mjesta i praznina; fusnotu
u kojoj se izražavaju zahvale i/ili finansijska potpora i
pomoć u realizaciji rada, te ime i adresa prvog autora
ili osobe koja će s Redakcijskim odborom održavati i
korespondenciju.
Sažetak
Sažetak treba da sadrži sve bitne činjenice rada-svrhu
rada, korištene metode, bitne rezultate (sa specifičnim
podacima, ako je to moguće) i osnovne zaključke.
Sažeci trebaju da imaju prikaz istaknutih podataka, ideja
i zaključaka iz teksta. U sažetku se ne citiraju reference.
Ispod teksta treba dodati najviše četiri ključne riječi.
Sažetak na bosanskom jeziku
Prilog radu je i prošireni struktuirani sažetak (cilj),
metode, rezultati, rasprava, zaključak) na bosanskom
jeziku od 500 do 600 riječi, uz naslov rada, inicijale
imena i prezimena auora te naziv ustanova na engleskom
jeziku. Ispod sažetka navode se ključne riječi koje su
bitne za brzu identifikaciju i klasifikaciju sadržaja rada.
Centralni dio rukopisa
Izvorni radovi sadrže ove dijelove: uvod, cilj rada,
metode rada, rezultati, rasprava i zaključci. Uvod je
kratak i jasan prikaz problema, cilj sadrži kratak opis
svrhe istraživanja. Metode se prikazuju tako da čitaoci
omoguće ponavljanje opisanog istraživanja. Poznate
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metode se ne navode nego se navode izvorni literaturni
podaci. Rezultate treba prikazati jasno i logički, a
njihovu značajnost dokazati odgovarajućim statističkim
metodama. U raspravi se tumače dobiveni rezultati i
uspoređuju s postojećim spoznajama na tom području.
Zaključci moraju odgovoriti postavljenom cilju rada.
Reference
Reference treba navoditi u onom obimu koliko
su stvarno korištene. Preporučuje se navođenje novie
literature. Samo publicirani radovi (ili radovi koji su
prihvaćeni za objavljivanje) mogu se smatrati referencama. Neobjavljena zapažanja i lična saopćenja treba
navoditi u tekstu u zagradama. Reference se označavaju
onim redom kako s pojavljuju u tekstu. One koje se
citiraju u tabelama ili uz slike također se numeriraju u
skladu s redoslijedom citiranja. Ako se navodi rad sa šest
ili manje autora, sva imena autora treba citirati; ako je u
citirani članak uključeno sedam ili više autora, navode
se samo prva tri imena autora s dodatkom “et al”. Kada
je autor nepoznat, treba na početku citiranog članka
označiti “Anon”.  Fusnote–komentare, objašnjenja, itd.
Ne treba koristiti u radu.
Statistička analiza
Testove koji se koriste u statističkim anaizama treba
prikazivati i u tekstu i na tabelama ili slikama koje sadrže
statistička poređenja.
Tabele i slike
Tabele treba numerirati prema redoslijedu i tako ih
prikazati da se mogu razumjeti i bez čitanja teksta. Svaki
stubac mora imati svoje zaglavlje, a mjerne jedinice (SI)
moraju biti jasno označene, najbolje u fusnotama ispod
tabela, arapskim brojevima ili simbolima. Slike također,
treba numerisati po redoslijedu javljaju u tekstu. Crteže
treba priložiti na bijelom papiru ili paus papiru, a crnobijele fotografije na sjajnom papiru. Legende uz crteže i
slike treba napisati na posebnom papiru formata A4. Sve
ilustracije (slike, crteži, dijagrami) moraju biti originalne
i na poleđini sadržavati broj ilustracije, prezime prvog
autora, skraćeni naslov rada i vrh slike. Poželjno je da
u tekstu autor označi mjesto za tabelu ili sliku. Slike je
potrebno dostavljati u TIFF formatu rezolucije 300 DPI.
Korištenje kratica
Upotrebu kratica treba svesti na minimum. Konvencionalne SI jedinice mogu se koristiti i bez njihovih
definicija.
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